
Organic
rush

Nowra High students operating the school’s farm have
adopted organic principles to improve sustainability,

with impressive results. They’re in good company: new
data shows nearly a doubling of organic farmgate sales

– despite the drought. More p7.
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AUTHORITIES are gearing up
for the possibility of a mass-
ive plague locust outbreak

this spring.
NSW Department of Primary

Industries and Rural Lands Pro-
tection Boards (RLPBs) and NSW
Farmers Association are on alert
following more than 900 reports of
locust activity since the beginning
of autumn.

More than 800 of these reports
came from Central West and
southern RLPB districts.

Landowners in these areas and
elsewhere are being urged to
report as soon as possible any
locust activity they may have
noticed in autumn, or since then.

“A map showing areas of NSW
where there was locust activity in
the autumn will play a key role in
helping authorities prepare for
spring,” according to NSW Locust
Commissioner Graeme Eggleston.

Mr Eggleston said the map paint-
ed a grim warning to farmers, par-
ticularly in the Central West and
southern parts of the State, that
locusts posed a significant threat
this year.

“We are working hard with
RLPBs and NSW Farmers Asso-
ciation to get an indication of
potential locust activity come
spring,” he said.

“Chemical has been ordered and
action plans have been developed

to help us be well placed
to provide a comprehen-
sive response to any out-
breaks.”

NSW Farmers Associa-
tion president Jock
Laurie, who sits on the
Plague Locust Manage-
ment Group, said govern-
ment and industry were
working closely together
on response plans.

“If landholders noted
any locust activity, even
low density locust
swarming or egg beds
earlier this year, they
should report this to
their local RLPB as soon
as possible,” he said.

“And as soon as the
weather warms up it is
vital that farmers report
any signs of locusts
hatching or on the wing
so swift action can be
taken.”

One of the biggest locust control
efforts ever undertaken, costing in
excess of $21 million, occurred in
the Central West in 2004-05.
■■ For more information see
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au

INVESTIGATIONS of antibiotic
residues in bobby calves have
identified several areas where the
on-farm use of antibiotics can be
improved.

These include animal identifica-
tion and isolation, records of
slaughter withholding periods for
treated calves, prevention of
cross contamination through calf
feeders and observance of label
directions that prohibit feeding
milk from antibiotic-treated cows
to calves.

NSW Department of Primary
Industries veterinary officer
based at Orange, Lee Cook, said
dairy farmers should be aware
that the detection of antibiotic
residues in bobby calves would
lead to a $1000 penalty notice.

“Several NSW dairy farmers
have received penalty notices fol-
lowing investigations of residues
detected in bobby calves,” he
said.

“Dairy producers, and those
selling bobby calves for slaugh-
ter, should use appropriate on-

farm quality assurance, and pro-
vide National Vendor Declar-
ations (NVDs) when selling
calves, to avoid such fines.

“Producers need to ensure
their bobby calves are not treat-
ed with any medicines that
require them to be withheld
from slaughter as most bobby
calves are sold for slaughter
when they are five days old in
accordance with animal welfare
requirements.

“All the antibiotics used to
treat calf diseases, particularly
scours, require that the calves be
withheld from slaughter for
between 14 and 21 days.”

Mr Cook said bobby calves
slaughtered at export and domes-
tic abattoirs are monitored for
antibiotic residues through the
industry-funded National Anti-
microbial Residue Monitoring
program.  

State authorities undertake
detailed investigations if residues
exceed trigger levels – usually
half the maximum residue limit

that is allowed under Australian
food standards.

“In NSW, owners and managers
of treated animals are legally
required to advise any likely
buyer if an animal is still within a
withholding period,” Mr Cook
said.  

“The fact that animals are mixed
up, treated accidentally, or sold
early, is not an excuse for sending
an animal with residues to slaugh-
ter.” 

The dairy industry has a pro-
gram to ensure bobby calves are
included in farmers’ quality

assurance programs, including
the Livestock Production
Assurance (LPA) program.  

As part of this program, farm-
ers are required to provide a
declaration specific to bobby
calves when they them.  

These NVDs also help to make
sure producers and carriers
comply with welfare considera-
tions relating to calf travel.

Complete information about
managing bobby calves is on the
Dairy Australia website at

www.dairyaustralia.com.au/con-
tent/view/285/258/ under the
heading Duty of Care for Calves –
Information Kit.  

In order to use the LPA bobby
calf NVD, producers must be
accredited with the LPA program.  

Producers not yet accredited
with LPA can call 1800 683 111 to
complete the accreditation
process.  
■■ Visit Meat and Livestock
Australia’s website, www.mla.
com.au/lqs for information on
how to obtain the NVD.

YELLOW crazy ants – a highly
invasive exotic pest that can build
super colonies and devastate
local fauna – have been
eradicated from NSW.

Yellow crazy ants were first
detected near Yamba in 2004.

“An infestation of yellow crazy
ants has been nipped in the bud
at Goodwood Island wharf on the
Clarence River near Yamba – the
only known infection site in NSW,”
Primary Industries Minister Ian
Macdonald said.

“A rapid early response by NSW
Department of Primary Industries
regulatory officers and two years
of close surveillance without
detecting the pest has enabled
this pest-free declaration.

“This highly destructive ant can
spread very quickly, causing
dramatic consequences for the
ecosystem it is invading.”

They can attack and kill
creatures like crabs and reptiles,
using formic acid to overpower
and destroy their prey very
quickly.

The ants form super colonies
with several queens and once a
super colony is established, it can
expand rapidly, in some cases
doubling in size in 12 months.

Crazy ants are recognised by
their pale yellow body colour,
unusually long legs and antennae.

Their name is derived from their
frantic movements and frequent
changes in direction, especially
when disturbed.

Yellow crazy ants have been a
particular problem on Christmas
Island, rapidly depleting
populations of the iconic red land
crabs, which are vital to the
island’s biodiversity.

They were last detected at
Goodwood Island wharf in
January 2006, in a pile of
discarded telegraph poles.

A licensed pest exterminator
treated the poles and the ground
beneath them to kill all ants in
their exposed nests.

The poles were then piled on
site and burnt.

Two years of no detection since
has met the benchmark for
claiming eradication of the exotic
pest.

The final detailed survey of the
wharf area was done in March.

Food lures were placed at
intervals of five metres, any ants
were collected for identification
and an old stockpile of logs
inspected.

The yellow
crazy ants’
NSW exodus 

Avoid antibiotic residues in bobby calves

Waiting game as locusts mass

RIGHT: Emerging locusts, tiny in
size relative to a five cent
piece.
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THREE NSW Department of Primary
Industries scientists are finalists in the
prestigious Australian Museum Eureka
Prizes.

Dr Peter Kirkland is a finalist in the CSIRO
Eureka Prize for Leadership in Science with
Dr Glen Saunders and Trudy Sharp in the
running to win the Voiceless Eureka Prize
for Scientific Research that Contributes to
Animal Protection.

NSW DPI Director-General, Dr Richard
Sheldrake, said it was recognition of their
commitment to science.

“Dr Kirkland’s nomination acknowledges
his contribution to veterinary virology and
the diagnosis, control and eradication of
serious animal diseases, including the
recent equine influenza outbreak in NSW
and Queensland,” he said.

Dr Kirkland is the current president of the
World Association of Veterinary Laboratory
Diagnosticians.

Dr Sheldrake said the nominations
acknowledge the ground-breaking
contribution Dr Saunders and Ms Sharp
have made in developing the first 
best practice guidelines and 
decision-making tools to improve the
humaneness of pest animal control at a
national level.

“They have developed and published 43
standard operating procedures (SOPs) and
seven codes of practice for the humane
control of 10 pest animal species, including
rabbits, foxes, wild dogs and feral pigs,
which have been endorsed by RSPCA
Australia and the NSW Pest Animal
Council,” he said.

“National adoption of their
recommendations required an extremely
thorough process of consultation,
amendment and agreement between
government and non-government agencies,
animal welfare groups and technical
specialists.”

Dr Kirkland works at the Elizabeth
Macarthur Agricultural Institute, 
Camden.  

Dr Saunders and Ms Sharp are based at
the Orange Agricultural Institute.

The 2008 Eureka Prizes will be 
presented at an award dinner in Sydney on
August 19. 

Three DPI
Eureka Prize
finalists

NIGEL Kerin’s commitment
to improving the environ-
mental health of his mixed

Merino sheep, cattle and 
cropping operation at Yeoval
has earned him the NSW Farmer
of the Year award for 2008.

Nigel and his wife Kate’s use of
holistic management tools such
as cell grazing, pasture cropping
and small paddock structure
has resulted in significant pro-
ductivity gains in spite of tough
drought conditions.

NSW Primary Industries
Minister Ian Macdonald said
Nigel’s ability to adapt from a
traditional form of farming to a
more regenerative approach
was a great story to share with
others in the industry.

“In addition to his environ-
ment initiatives, Nigel and his
family adopted breeding princi-
ples with their merino sheep
which has led to the production
of high quality wrinkle free
sheep that require less labour
effort and no mulesing,”
Minister Macdonald said.

“His management shift now
includes a strong focus on run-
ning the farm as a business,
working with a board of other
farmers, and as a result he and
his family have been able to
remain extremely productive –
despite drought.”

Tally Matthews, a vegetable
and turf producer from
Ebenezer in the Sydney basin,
won the NSW Young Farmer of
the Year award, at this week’s
award event in Sydney.

Tally, who also works as an
agronomist, was recognised as
an outstanding young leader
across a range of farming enter-
prises, with a strong commit-
ment to supporting others in
the industry.

“Tally is an excellent example
of what our young farmers are
able to achieve today through
gaining experience in a range 
of industries which helps them
better cope with financial pres-
sures,” NSW Farmers’ Associa-
tion President Jock Laurie said.

“He is working hard to achieve
his goals of acquiring farming
land and remaining profitable in
spite of pricing pressures in the
vegetable industry and drought
conditions,” Mr Laurie said.

Judges in this year’s awards,
the fifth to be held in NSW, paid
tribute to the three finalists who
also demonstrated outstanding
achievement in their farming
operations, including:

● Kim and Stephen Roberts
(Farmer of the Year), who run a
small piggery ‘Bundawarrah
Free Range Pork’ and produce
saltbush lamb, with established
markets in Sydney, Canberra
and the south coast; 
● Chris Mirams (Farmer of the
Year), who together with wife
Jacinta manages ‘Woomargama
Station’ near Holbrook with a
sheep, cattle and grass produc-
tion and is heavily involved in
Evergraze and Landcare; and 
● Ben Watts (Young Farmer of
the Year) who with wife Fiona
operates a sheep breeding oper-
ation near Molong, marketing
their product as non mulesed
EU-Eco label. Ben successfully
led Australia’s bid to host the
2010 World Sheep and Wool
Congress.

“This year’s finalists have
impressive stories to tell about
innovative ways to approach
challenges like climate change,
consumer demands and prod-
uct marketing,” judging panel
Chair, Marie Russell, said.

“We look forward to working
with our winners and finalists
this year to promote the
achievements in environment
management and new farming
practises that are happening
[in] NSW.”

The finalists were selected for
their ability to demonstrate
innovation, marketing and risk
management skills, as well as
involvement in industry groups
and their local communities.

Nigel Kerin was awarded
$10,000, while Tally Matthews
takes home $5000, and the final-
ists $1000 each, following the
presentation at the NSW
Farmers’ Association annual
conference dinner. 

The annual awards are co-ordi-
nated by the NSW Department
of Primary Industries and 
NSW Farmers Association, and
are supported by The Land
and the Royal Agricultural
Society.

The 2008 NSW Farmer of the Year, Nigel Kerin.

Young Farmer of the Year, Tally Matthews.

Innovation, stewardship
Top farmers
for 2008
take a bow

TRUDY GLASGOW
Orange

A THREATENED fish species, the
Southern Pygmy Perch, has
received help, with a creek rehabili-
tation project in the Upper Murray
catchment.

In January 2007, a population of
Southern Pygmy Perch was discov-
ered in Copabella Creek, east of
Holbrook.

When the fish were discovered,
NSW Department of Primary
Industries (DPI) staff were con-
cerned that the creek might dry up
because of the ongoing drought.

Before creek levels got too low,
fisheries staff rescued 100 fish from
a remnant pool, and the fish were
kept at the Narrandera Fisheries
Centre.

When the creek started flowing
again the fish were returned to the
creek.

NSW DPI senior conservation man-
ager, Adam Vey, said to help protect
this fish population, the Murray
Catchment Management Authority
(CMA), NSW DPI and Copabella
Creek landholders started a rehabil-

itation project to improve the habi-
tat of the creek with funds from the
Murray CMA’s Threat Abatement
Program.

“Works undertaken on the creek
banks include fencing to exclude
stock from the creek and the provi-
sion of off-stream watering points,”
Mr Vey said.

“This has ensured that landhold-
er’s primary production activities
can continue while the aquatic habi-
tat is managed for the long-term sur-
vival of the threatened fish.”

Preserving Southern Pygmy Perch No more barbed wire strikes with the
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CEREAL growers across southern
NSW have been advised to begin
monitoring their crops for stripe
rust now, following increasing
reports of infection over the past
week. 

Favourable weather conditions
have enabled the disease to carry
over from the previous season,
allowing stripe rust to occur earli-
er than usual this season.

“Following the hardships caused
by several years of drought many
growers chose to rely on post
emergent management of the 
disease,” said NSW Department 
of Primary Industries (DPI)
Temora district agronomist, Peter
Matthews.

“Correctly timed post sowing
fungicide application can be both
cost effective and provide good
protection for the crop. Now that
stripe rust is showing up this is
the time to begin monitoring.”

Mr Matthews said some previ-
ously resistant varieties were now
known to be susceptible to stripe
rust.

“So first step is to find out the
status of your variety by checking
the latest NSW DPI Winter Crop
Variety Sowing Guide,” he said.

“The next step in deciding if and
when to apply fungicide is to
determine if the disease is present
in your crop. 

“This involves monitoring the
crop on a regular basis.

“Monitoring needs to be done
repeatedly so that the level of dis-
ease and its rate of development
in the crop can be determined.

“At the same time an assessment
of the growth stage of the crop
needs to be made, as this affects
when you should apply the fungi-
cide to gain the maximum benefit.

“Varying rainfall across the
region means crop growth can be

anywhere between two leaf and
early flag leaf emergence.

“Only once the variety’s disease
resistance rating, level of stripe
rust in the crop and the correct

growth stage are known can grow-
ers make the best decision to pro-
tect their crops from stripe rust.

“If you’re still unsure seek advice
from your agronomic adviser. 

“Spending time on getting the
right advice can potentially save a
lot of money and time.”
■■ Contact Peter Matthews,
Temora, (02) 6977 3305.

A FIVE part Primefact series will
help beef producers decide
whether hormone growth pro-
motants (HGPs) are a technolo-
gy suitable for their enterprises.

“There has been a steady
increase in the use of HGP prod-
ucts in the pasture fed sector of
the NSW industry,” NSW
Department of Primary Industr-
ies beef products officer, Ian
Blackwood, said.

“The Primefacts series will
emphasis the technical aspects
of adopting HGP technology to
increase turn off liveweight in
pasture fed steers or heifers.

“Adopting HGP use in a beef
business means following strict
rules about purchase and usage
records and permanently identi-
fying cattle at the time of
implantation.

“There are 19 registered HGP
products and 18 of these are
available to NSW producers
over the counter at registered
resellers.

“It is important to match the
product with the sex of the 
cattle, the finishing time expect-
ed and whether the cattle are on
pasture or in a feedlot.

“This can cause confusion.
“While one of the Primefacts

does address the selection of
product we are developing a

computer based selection 
tool to simplify the decision
process.

“This will be available online
and will provide producers with
a list of products that would be
suitable to use, based on the
data they provide to the pro-
gram questions.

“It is recognised that many
producers do not support the
use of HGP products in food
production,” Ian Blackwood
said.

“The HGP Primefact series

recognises this and provides
technical information as a basis
for informed decision making,”
he stressed.

Colin Fritsch, technical assistant at Temora, and district agronomist Peter Matthews.

Stripe rust is
here already

The topics covering hormone growth
promotants (HGPs) will be:
■ Understanding HGPs
■ HGPs available in NSW
■ Requirements for HGPs purchases

in NSW
■ Implanting HGPs
■ Using HGPs in NSW beef

production systems
The Primefacts HGP series will soon
be available from the NSW DPI
website and district offices.

Little change in drought, locusts next front
OFFICIAL drought figures

for NSW changed very
little in the past month.

A fraction more of the State
is in drought, a fraction more
is satisfactory, with slight
shrinkage in the marginal
area.

Sixty five per cent of NSW is
in drought, 20.9pc marginal
and only 14.1pc of NSW
satisfactory.

If the continuing conditions
aren’t still challenging
enough, it’s expected our
farmers could soon have
another battle on their hands.

There’s an emerging threat
of locust plagues in spring.

Most of the locust action is
expected in central and south

west NSW, where the drought
is biting hardest, where late
sown crops are already
struggling on minimal
moisture.

The NSW Department of
Primary Industries (DPI) is
aware of at least 900
properties where it suspects
locust egg beds may have
been laid in autumn.

Farmers who noticed locust

activity in autumn should
report it to their Rural Lands
Protection Boards (RLPBs) if
they haven’t already done so.

This includes low density
locust swarming activity, or
egg beds.

Farmer of the Year
LAST night I announced the
winners of the NSW Farmer of
the Year and Young Farmer of
the Year Competition.

Each year we have excellent
entries – this year is no
different.

The 2008 Farmer of the Year
winner is Nigel Kerin, a wool
producer from Yeoval.

Chris Mirams, who runs a
mixed faming enterprise at

Holbrook, and Kim and Steve
Roberts, free range pork and
salt bush lamb producers from
Temora, were the other
finalists.

Young Farmer of the Year
winner is Tally Matthews, a
vegetable and turf farmer
from Ebenezer, and the
finalist was Ben Watts,
woolgrower from Molong.

Both these men are
outstanding young farmers
who are making significant
contributions to their
industries. 

Congratulations to the
winners and the finalists, and
thanks to all those who helped
make this year’s awards a
success.

The facts on hormone growth promotants

Griffith to host national cherry conference 
GIVEN that it’s not a cherry
growing area, Griffith might
seem an odd location for the
39th National Cherry Conf-
erence which runs from August
7-10.

But NSW Department of
Primary Industries horticultur-
ist, Jeremy Bright, said Griffith
will give growers insights into a
variety of horticultural indus-
tries that thrive in the MIA.

“This year’s conference theme
is ‘Harvest and beyond – deliv-
ering high quality cherries to
consumers’ and there are defi-
nitely lessons to be learned
from some of the top-end pack-
ing houses and exporters in the
Griffith area,” Mr Bright said.

The conference will feature
international guest speakers
and industry-focussed work-
shops as well as tours of 

local farms and packing houses.
Mr Bright said Canadian horti-

culturist, Hank Markgraf, would
reflect on his experiences as an
advisor for more than 950 grow-
ers in British Columbia.

“Lynn Long from Oregon State
University in the US will provide
insights into world trends in
production including Chile,
South Africa, China, Central
Asia, Europe, Turkey, New

Zealand and his home country.” 
Growers can register to attend

the National Cherry Conference
by contacting Joanne Wells at
the NSW Cherry Growers
Association, (02) 6384 3285.

The conference is supported
by the Griffith City Council,
NSW Cherry Growers Asso-
ciation, Cherry Growers Aust-
ralia and Horticulture Australia
Limited. 
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LOCAL grape growers will get
the low-down on vineyard
mulch when NSW Department of
Primary Industries (DPI) pres-
ents findings from a three-year
research project.

NSW DPI research scientist,
Yin Chan, said the composting
mulch trial was conducted on
six vineyards, both convention-
al and organic, in the Cowra,
Canowindra and Murrumbate-
man areas.

“The trial compared berry
yield and quality, water usage,
weed control and wine quality
from two mulch treatments with
the grower’s standard practice,”
Dr Chan said.

Trial data and cost benefit
analysis results will be present-
ed by NSW DPI researchers Dr
Chan and Darren Fahey from the
Department’s recycling unit
based at Richmond.

There will also be a mulch ver-
sus no-mulch wine taste com-
parison – growers will be able to
rate the 2007 trial vintage of
wine produced from mulch-
treated and no-mulch vines.

The trial was funded through
the Department of Environment
and Climate Change (DECC) and
a DECC representative will be
on-hand to discuss commercial
compost products.

ATOUR of apple orchards in
France and England has
led to the discovery of 15

previously unrecognised cider
apple varieties in Australia.

NSW Department of Primary
Industries (DPI) technical offi-
cer, David Pickering, said the
study tour was supported by
Horticulture Australia Ltd to
confirm the identity of what
appeared to be cider apple vari-
eties in Australian collections.

“I had to visit the countries
where the apples originated to
positively identify the varieties
which were growing here and
confirm that they were true-to-
type,” Mr Pickering said.

“Now we have a total of 30
cider apple varieties which
growers can find locally without
importing budstock from over-
seas.”

According to Mr Pickering,
interest in cider is growing 
and the newly identified varieties
could help boost production.

“With names like Antoinette,
Belle Cauchoise, Blanchet,
Clozette, French Crab, Frequin
Rouge, Rousse Latour and
Verite we clearly have a good

representation of French vari-
eties for cider makers who want
to explore French cider styles,”
he said.

“Cider makers could use this
diverse range of apples to pro-
duce a variety of styles and
flavours in much the same way
as the wine industry uses differ-
ent grapes and winemaking
techniques.

“We now have cider varieties
which could be used to expand
the traditional range of sweet,
bittersweet, sharp and bitter-
sharp flavours, as well as filling
gaps in the harvest calendar.

“Tannin levels vary and there
are choices of varietal ciders
and blends, oaked and unoaked
ciders – it really depends on
what the market wants.”

Apple growers can contact
David Pickering at the Orange
Agricultural Institute, (02) 6391
3845.
■■ visit www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/
agriculture/horticulture/pomes
/apples/additional-cider-
varieties for updated
information on cider apple
production and varieties or
contact your NSW DPI office.

Cider apples
added to barrel

NSW Department of Primary Industries’ David Pickering
displays a range of cider apples at the Orange Agricultural
Institute.

Vineyard compost mulch taste test

THE introduction of a new vine-
yard identification system aims
to the better protect the State’s
wine industry from a serious
disease outbreak.

The Vineyard Identification
System will produce a more
comprehensive record of vine-
yard locations throughout the
State – and enable a quick and
effective response to disease
incursions.

The NSW Department of
Primary Industries and Rural
Lands Protection Boards

(RLPBs) are working with the
NSW Wine Industry Association
to help gather information
about local vineyards.

The new scheme will be simi-
lar to existing systems used to
identify and trace livestock,
based on property identification
codes (PICs) and RLPB annual
returns of land and stock.

This year’s RLPB land and
stock return includes an addi-
tional question relating to total
area of land planted to
grapevines.

Returns are being sent in.
Small landholders with wine-

grapes, who are not already
paying RLPB rates, can obtain a
PIC free for a limited time from
their local RLPB office.

NSW is the second largest
wine producing State, repre-
senting more than 30 per cent
of the $5 billion Australian wine
industry.

It produces about 26 per cent
of the industry’s wine grapes
and a third of wine by 
volume.

New vineyard identification system

Presentations will be made at Pokolbin,
August 5, Mudgee, August 6 and
Orange, September 3. Dates for Griffith
and Cowra are to be confirmed.

LEFT:
Mudgee
winegrape
grower
Russell
Roth and
family
members
speading
mulch on
a line of
vines.

A DECISION support tool will assist egg
producers in their preliminary investigation
of how or where to invest in egg production
in the future.

Called EggInvest, the spreadsheet system
has been developed by NSW Department of
Primary Industries recently recruited
industry livestock officer, Greg Mills.

“The system has been designed to quickly
analyse investment options and identify
those which warrant further detailed
investigation,” Mr Mills said.

“Recent changes to legislation could see
egg producers considering new investment
in the industry.

“EggInvest has been designed to help
producers analyse all production systems
and combinations, including caged, barn
and free range hens.”

Users can adjust lay rate, egg weight, feed
intake and mortality figures from a
selection of standard hen production
curves to reflect their own individual
production system.

The EggInvest production simulator uses
this data to generate hen numbers, egg
production, egg weights and feed
consumption over a 20 year period.

It can simulate production for up to 20
different sheds or flocks.
■■ Contact Greg Mills, (02) 6750 6312,
greg.mills@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Investment
tool hatched
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aligns Land Use with Land Capability?

IMPROVE
your Productivity in a Sustainable way?

You can achieve this by constructing a dynamic
plan for your farm with both short and long-term
goals.

Funding opportunities
available after completion of this course

COST $350 (Farm Family)...Normally $2,157
Bookings and Information

contact: Maryke Archbold-Hession or Lex Myhill
NSW Department of Primary Industries

Phone: (02) 4640 6333 or 0408 492 039
maryke.hession@dpi.nsw.gov.au T
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MFS AGRI SILOS
250T TO 5,000T

ALLIED GRAIN SYSTEMS PTY LTD
0427 413 369         YOUNG NSWALLIED

GRAIN
SYSTEMS

• Erected on site including concrete base
• Aeration and unloader options available
• Project design to completion available
• Hutchinson Grain Pump Systems available

TL1611673
www.alliedgrainsystems.com.au

Freecall
1800 689 433

TYRES
Tractor-Header • Truck

• Rice • Logger • Aircraft etc
ALL BRANDS,

NEW AND USED
EXCELLENT PRICES

Header rim and flotation conversions and 
tractor dual rim kits, clip on and economy.

Field Service throughout the Riverina.
TYRES SENT THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA

LEETON (02) 6953 7711 or 1800 686 828
GRIFFITH (02) 6964 9999
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Bag
Closing

Machines

Bag Closer Services
Phone (03) 9399 9171; (03) 9399 9183

Fax: (03) 9399 9013
mobiles 0427 991 172; 0428 556 395

Email: abcserv@bigpond.net.au
web: www.users.bigpond.com/assortedbagcloser/

Reconditioned machines presently
in Stock.

• Yao-han • Fischbein • Sacup
• Newlong • Union Special •Siruba

New & reconditioned
sales, parts & service
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IN A recent column about the
benefits of organically farmed
soil I mentioned that soils with

higher carbon stored more
moisture.

The mechanism for this
interaction is glomalin, a sugar
protein that was only identified
and named in 1996.

Studies by US researcher
Kristine Nicols have found that
glomalin levels were higher in
soils under native grasses than
soils under introduced species,
and that shifting cattle before
they over-grazed an area 
helped to raise soil glomalin
levels.

Her cropping study found 
that cultivation and fallowing
lowered glomalin levels 
because cultivation destroyed the
hyphae, and fallowing starved
them.

Glomalin is produced by
mycorrhizal fungi that live inside
plant roots and extend hairlike
filaments or hyphae into the

surrounding soil to obtain more
nutrients.

The sticky glomalin proteins sit
on the hyphae like small gobs of
chewing gum.

Together, the hyphae and
glomalin form a sticky net that
traps particles of sand, silt, clay
and organic matter and holds
them together to form lumps or
aggregates of soil.

On the surface of these lumps or
aggregates, the glomalin forms a
waxy coating to stop water
pouring into the aggregate and
breaking it up.

Aggregates are important in soils
because they allow water
infiltration, hold water for plant

use, and provide organic carbon
for soil organisms to feed on.

At the same time, the aggregates
also store carbon deep inside the
aggregate that microbes cannot
access.

Glomalin has other benefits as
well.

It coats the fungal hyphae to
protect them from decomposition
and microbial attack and to
ensure that water and nutrients
reach the plant.

Scientists are now thinking that
glomalin also helps hyphae stay
rigid enough to extend into the
soil and span the air spaces
between soil particles.

So how do you know how much
glomalin is in your soil?

Basically, the more you have, the
better your soil texture and
structure.

If you’d like to read more about
glomalin and Kristine Nichols’
work go to
www.ars.usda.gov/Research/docs.
htm?docid=15971.

WITH six years experience in
backgrounding cattle, Wagga
Wagga district producers, Greg
and Helen Kuchel, are grateful for
key management tools that have
helped them meet challenges and
save money during the difficulties
of drought.

Greg Kuchel credits their invest-
ment in electronic equipment
linked with the National Livestock
Identification System (NLIS) as
providing the couple with office
and cattleyard efficiencies and
simplified their decision making
process during these dry times.

Business and beef came together
when Mr Kuchel took a new direc-
tion in life after a long career as a
wool buyer.

The Kuchels lived in five States
during Greg’s 34 years as a wool
buyer, then “a mid-life crisis” took
them from the comfort of the
Adelaide Hills to a 487-hectare
property, “Massadon”, at Boram-
bola in the Wagga district.

“After spending all my life
around farms and primary indus-
try the next step was to put theo-
ries into practice,” he said.

Mr Kuchel buys steers, usually
Herefords, black baldies, and

Angus, aged 8-11 months, with the
aim of adding at least 150 kilo-
grams to their weight during
about eight months on his proper-
ty’s pastures – improved peren-
nial (phalaris and subclover),
annual (subclover and ryegrass)
and native (microlena and red
grass).

He forward contracts to a feedlot
and hedges the risks with cattle
futures. 

“Backgrounding is a business,
farming and rural life is business,”
said Mr Kuchel.

The NLIS benefits start immedi-
ately with the purchase of live-
stock, as Mr Kuchel can identify all
the factors that may contribute to
his beef business.

“Ideally, we need to see each
steer gain 180-200 kilograms to
realise a reasonable return,” he
said. The vendors also benefit
from his electronic record keeping
because he can track the best
results and happily return to buy
again when they breed more
stock.

Although Mr Kuchel believes
“the greatest thing about NLIS is
that it allows me to understand
each animal and track the individ-

ual weight gain and performance”,
he said there were time saving
benefits too.

The Kuchels have been selling
between 500 and 600 steers a year
resulting in some 3000 movements
through the yards. The couple has
spent about $7500 on electronic
equipment including a weigh plat-
form, Ruddweigh collector, a panel
reader, computer, and cattle-man-
agement software. 

“Each animal is weighed about
six times and the incorporation
with the NLIS database using read-
ers, makes the time spent weigh-
ing animals a good return on
investment,” he said.

“NLIS and the electronic reader
allow me to work cattle through

the yards efficiently if Helen is not
available to help me.

“If one person can do these
things, it means a 60 per cent
increase in efficiency.”

Mr Kuchel sees his purchase of
NLIS related equipment as an
investment in his business, rather
than a cost, and he said the labour
savings alone easily balance with
the expenditure.

“The NLIS is fantastic – I
absolutely love it,” he said. “You
have to run your operation as a
business. NLIS just makes you run
a better business.”
■■ Visit www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/nlis
or contact the NSW Department
of Primary Industries on 
1300 720 405.

Glomalin is the soil’s super glue

Fresh Connections 
PRODUCE Marketing
Association (PMA) will host its
third annual Fresh Connections:
Australia conference in Sydney
on August 14-15.

The conference will address
the global market and
consumer trends affecting the
Australian and New Zealand
fruit and vegetable industries.

The conference’s educational
program on August 15 will
feature presentations on
regional consumer trends by
Kris Walker, director of product
leadership for AC Nielsen, and
on cross promotion and
packaging innovations by Dan’l
Mackey-Almy, president and
managing partner of DMA
Solutions. 

PMA’s Lorna Christie, senior
vice president of industry
products and services, will
explore the differences
between marketing and selling,
and how a shift in mindset could
lead to increased consumer
confidence and profits.

Michael Luscombe, chief
executive officer of
Woolworths, will be speaker at
the closing dinner.
■■ For more information or to
register, visit
http://www.cievents.com.au/e
vents/freshconnections_austral
ia_registration

Making NewsMaking News Many benefits
in Kuchels’ NLIS

Next 
Month:
Agriculture Today’s
September 2008
edition, to publish on
August 28, will carry
features on
vegetables and
intensive cropping,
plant health and
biosecurity, and
kangaroos.
Future food security
could rely heavily on
locally-based
community
production in urban
areas.
In the western
rangelands,
advocates are 
saying it’s time to
recognise kangaroos
as a farming
resource, not a 
pest.
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SILO SAFE®

Ground level lid openers with sightglass $460*
Access holes in cones $180
Extra sight glasses $60
Safety/Hazard signs (4 of) $40
Replacements lids $85

*All prices are average fitted price incl GST
Travel may be charged on one unit only jobs

Ph 1300 556 113 or Andre Farley 
on mobile 

0408 506 812

Silo Sealing & Waterproofing Vic Pty Ltd

Government rebate available on all of the above
Take advantage while it’s on! (NSW only)

Call Rural Safety Hotline to apply 1800 300 377
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Fitted
on site!

COWRA • M

✓ High throughput transition for maximum grain flow
✓ Self levelling low profile hopper
✓ Wide stance hydraulic scissor lift - for stability and reach
✓ Heavy duty gearbox
✓ Premium powder coat paint finish for longer life, better resale value
✓ State of the art laser cut parts and quality manufacturing.
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Take Control of
Your Grain

SPEED UP HARVEST
With BRANDT PREMIUM QUALITY SWING-AWAY AUGERS

With major silos closing, you will
need more onfarm storage.
RING NOW TO SAVE
THOUSANDS OF $$$

• Standard sizes to
1500 tonne

• Unload system
and sweeps
included

• Remote lid &
level fill indicator

• Pit aeration
available for
drying and
aeration

• Unique concrete
forming
weatherproof seal
for water tight
finish.

GERONIMO FARM EQUIPMENT PTY LTD
Phone 1800 242 432
www.geronimo.com.au

“BRANDT -
Regarded

as the best
augers on

the market”
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WHILE the nature of
suburban land use
by residential neigh-

bours prevents Nowra High
School’s farm from gaining
organic certification, stu-
dents have adopted organic
principles to improve sus-
tainability, with impressive
results.

Located on the floodplains
of the Shoalhaven River the
school farm was subject to
flooding for many years and
often received a top dress-
ing of soil until a levee was
constructed along the river
bank.

“Practising traditional far-
ming methods, it became a
closed system and the soil,
though naturally fertile, was
becoming depleted,” said
teacher Trevor Newman.

“So a conscious decision
was made to convert the
farm to an organic produc-
tion system.

“Richard Pike, the school’s
new farm attendant,
brought an organic ethos
with him and his enthusi-
asm saw an incredible
change to the productivity
of the farm.”

Adopting the methods of
Pat Coleby, the author of
Natural Farming – A Practical

Guide and other publica-
tions, he and the students
tested the soils and reminer-
alised them with powdered
basalt and lime and
dolomite, to levels recom-
mended by the test analysis.

A combination of winter
active lucerne and mixed
pasture paddocks are rotat-
ed with sweet corn each
year.

Green manure crops are an
important part of the rota-
tion, being the cornerstone
of ecological sustainable
agriculture.

Excess lucerne is harvested
for hay production and there
are no failed crops, only an
alternative end product.

Spoilt hay is used as gar-
den mulch or converted
into compost.

In the search for a small
animal suited to coastal
conditions, the school dec-
ided to establish a Dexter
cattle stud.

The cattle are a manage-
able size for students and
are ideal for the school
farm’s small acreage.

The farm also has a small
egg laying enterprise of Isa
brown hens, sustained by
certified organic feeds.

In the student garden

beds, summer green manure
crops are sown during the
school vacation and dug in,
as preparation for the next
school year.

Soil is disturbed only to
sow these crops.

At other times, the school
composts and employs no
dig methods with lucerne
mulches and compost.

The students sow winter
green manure crops of
lupins, vetch, dun peas and
rye corn following the first
vegetable rotation each
school year, then rotated
these into freshly compost-
ed beds, similar to Peter
Cundle’s garden bed rota-
tion (as seen on ABC’s
Gardening Australia).

NSW Department of Prim-
ary Industries agronomist,
Amanda Mather, was “imp-
ressed by the work put in by
staff and students and the
farm was a wonderful opp-
ortunity to learn about and
experience organic based
agriculture” as a sustainable
alternative to conventional
farming practices.
■■ Contact Trevor Newman,
Nowra High School,
(02) 4456 1462, or Amanda
Mather, Berry,
(02) 4464 6007.

THE first official Australian
organic data in four years
reveals nearly a doubling of 
farm gate sales and suggests the
organics industry is hugely
resilient in drought.

Biological Farmers of Australia
(BFA) commissioned the Univer-
sity of New England’s Organic
Research Group to independ-
ently come up with an industry
snapshot.

The findings, presented in the
Australian Organic Market
Report (AOMR) are based on
industry-wide survey data and
build upon research published
by the Federal Department of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry (DAFF) in 2004.

“While most agriculture has
suffered in recent years from
drought and floods, many sec-
tors of the organic industry
have recovered to be able to
consolidate and expand,” Dr
Andrew Monk, BFA director and
standards chair, said.

“For an industry which has

somewhat been restricted by a
lack of relevant and accessible
information in recent years,
the [report] is a benchmark
research document which
promises to assist the indus-
try’s future monitoring and
planning.”

According to Dr Monk, the
report will help potential and
existing organic producers and
marketers make better deci-
sions.

He said it would also offer
“reference points for govern-
ment, media and interested
parties [to get] a better under-
standing … of the nature, size
and structure of the organic
industry in Australia”.

“Such rapid growth is likely to
be attributed to a combination
of consumer-driven interest in
purchasing organic products in
line with overseas trends, as
well as possibly the … more
resilient nature of organically
well-managed soils, enabling
faster recovery following

extreme dry or wet weather
periods alike.”

The AOMR reports on farm
gate value by sector; estimated

retail, import and export val-
ues; the reported unit price
range for each sector; num-
bers of organic farmers and
operation growth; area of
organic production in
Australia; and demographic
information on organic stake-
holders and consumers.

Dr Monk says it is intended
to commission research every
two years from 2008, under-
written by BFA with matching
support from industry and
governments. 

The 2008 key funding entities
include the BFA, Westpac, all
six State governments and
eight supporting organic busi-
nesses, representing the diver-
sity of the supply and value
chain of organic production

and marketing in Australia.
■■ Visit www.bfa.com.au for the
report or contact Dr Andrew
Monk, 0429 960 044,
standards@bfa.com.au, or Scott
Seaman, NSW DPI, Bathurst,
(02) 6330 1209. 

LEFT: Nowra High School teacher, Trevor
Newman, with Year 10 students at the
school’s organic farm.

Natural high students
are getting the rush

SINCE the last Federal Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) report in 2004:
■ Retail value (imports and exports) above $0.5b 
■ Farm gate values up 80 per cent past $230m
■ Australia has the most certified organic farmland
in the world, mainly extensively grazed
■ Major retailers carry more than 500 different
organic lines in fresh and grocery categories 
■ Certified operators increased an average 5.2pc to
2750 – farmers, processors and marketers – in 2007
■ Average age of an organic producer in Australia is
lower than a non-organic producer
■ Average size of organic farms increased
■ Horticulture is a mainstay; two thirds of organic
farmers make up this sector, producing almost half
the national total farm gate value
■ 40pc of consumers buy organic food at least
occasionally

Key Organics FindingsKey Organics FindingsOrganics boom proven despite drought

LEFT: 
The
school
chose
small
Dexter
cattle,
suited to
the
coast.

A supermarket organic
chocolate brand makes its
pitch for the perfect image.

email backtoeden@bigpond.com
BTE is located opposite Sydney markets:
Cnr Park & Bedford Road’s
Homebush
Ph: (02) 9746 0070
Fax: (02) 9746 0040
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Fruit, Vegetables, Groceries
B NNAACCKK TTOO EEDDEE

ORGANIC FOOD WHOLESALERS

Always looking for new
organic produce from growers
• Back to Eden (BTE) is owner-operated and is

Sydney’s only fully independent wholesaler of
certified organic produce.

• For over 17 years the team at BTE have developed
a large, diverse customer base all over Australia.

• We work to meet the specific needs of our market
using a sound professional approach. We are
constantly nurturing new markets and developing
achievable plans with our suppliers to help them
grow their businesses and maximise their returns.

• If you are looking for a professional team of
committed people to assist the growth of your
organic business talk to the team at Back to Eden.

BFA Certification #W216
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ABOUT 80 high school students
from 14 schools throughout
the Riverina got an introduc-

tion to agricultural science at a
recent Agriculture Enrichment Day
at the EH Graham Centre for
Agricultural Innovation at Wagga
Wagga.

The day gave students access to
some of the State’s leading agricul-
tural and veterinary scientists.

“It’s the third year the event has
been held and it’s growing in popular-
ity,” convenor Gordon Murray said.

“Students have an opportunity to
see science in action, giving them
an appreciation of the further stud-
ies and work options available to
them in the agricultural and veteri-
nary science fields.”

Students from Year 9 to 11 were
able to choose between a variety of
hand-on applied research activities,
including selecting wheat for dis-
ease resistance, sheep breeding,
vegetable oil quality assurance and
laboratory experiments to detect
fungi on ryegrass seed.

The EH Graham Centre’s director,
Professor Deirdre Lemerle, hoped
the day would encourage students
to consider a career in agricultural
science.

“Recent studies have shown that
agricultural industries are suffering

from a shortage of graduates,” she
said.

“Now, more than ever, we need
highly skilled people to tackle chal-
lenging issues like water scarcity

and climate change so that agricul-
tural industries and the rural com-
munities they support can continue
to make a positive contribution to
our future.”

MORE than 1200 school children
attended Science in the Bush at
Wagga Wagga recently. 

The program, run by the
Australian Museum with funding
from the Federal Department of
Innovation, Industry, Science and
Research, was hosted by Charles
Sturt University.

NSW Department of Primary
Industries’ (DPI) Wagga-based
biological weeds officer, Barry
Sampson, presented Weed Warr-
iors workshops.

Mr Sampson gave three work-
shops where children in Year 3 to 6
met a few friendly insects and learnt
about biological controls and how
they are used to control weeds. 

“It was good to be able to reach
out to a lot of children and let them
know more about the benefits of
biological control over traditional
chemical methods,” he said.

“They were particularly interested
in Paterson’s curse because there is
a lot of it around here. Other weeds

with biological agents available that
were on display included hore-
hound, St John’s wort and thistle. 

“They asked a lot of questions and
really made me think. 

“It reinforced the value of my work

because they are the ones who
will benefit in the future.”

The Australian Museum’s Sci-
ence Communications Operations
Co-ordinator, Ellen McCormack,
said the number of students who
attended the two-day program for
primary and secondary school
children in the Riverina far
exceeded the organiser’s expecta-
tions. 

As well as the Weed Warriors
workshop there were presenta-
tions on bioscience, science,
pharmacy and other scientific

based activities. 
“The aim is to show children 

how science is present in their
everyday lives and to promote fur-
ther scientific study as they
progress in their education,” Ms
McCormack said.

Science in the Bush will be heading
to Albury in October. For details
please contact (02) 9320 6389.
■■ Contact Barry Sampson, Wagga
Wagga, (02) 6938 1955.

NSW teachers and students
will have better access to infor-
mation about the State’s pri-
mary industries production fol-
lowing the launch of an educa-
tion program called LandLearn
NSW.

The program gives urban-
based school students an
insight into food production,
and other factual information
about primary industries.

It aims to encourage and sup-
port the incorporation of stud-
ies of primary production and
natural resource management into
classroom teaching. 

Landlearn NSW will make it easier
for teachers and students to find
information, classroom resources
and face to face services offered by
industry, government and commu-
nity groups.   

The strengths of LandLearn NSW
are the programs, products and
resources it draws together.

Schools can now connect with pro-
grams about fisheries, forestry, agri-
culture and minerals from one
source.

The LandLearn program originat-
ed in Victoria more than 10 years
ago and has earned a solid reputa-
tion among Victorian teachers and
school students. 

Victoria’s LandLearn staff
shared their classroom res-
ources and models for tea-
cher professional develop-
ment with NSW.

NSW Farmers Association
president, Jock Laurie, says it
is important to take every
opportunity to improve the
knowledge and understanding
of primary industries among
young people.

“We look forward to seeing a
greater connection between
city students, teachers and

rural communities through the
resources and programs LandLearn
NSW will offer,” he said.

LandLearn online offers a quarter-
ly update about the latest programs,
products and services, which the
LandLearn team can also provide by
email at landlearn.enquiries@dpi.
nsw.gov.au

The website, www.landlearnnsw.
org.au includes information about
resources, courses and excursion
venues or classroom resources. 
■■ Contact Carmen Perry, Maitland,
(02) 4931 6540.

THE Aboriginal Rural Training
Program at Murrumbidgee
Rural Studies Centre specialises
in delivering vocational ticket
training to members of
indigenous business and
community organisations,
unemployment scheme
participants, prisoners and
juvenile detainees.

Since 1989 the Centre has
designed, developed and
delivered training in agriculture,
horticulture, conservation and
land management, and
corporate governance to
numerous communities,
unemployment schemes and
Indigenous Land Corporation
properties.

General training for forklift
and chainsaw licences, first aid,
OH and S white card and
industry specific skills are
offered regularly.

Training covers agriculture,
horticulture, conservation and
land managemen, viticulture,
and skills such as tractor
driving, tree planting,
machinery maintenance,
irrigation and pruning. 

The Centre has a history of
employing and developing
indigenous staff members and
employs people for project
specific activities.

Staff are trained in workplace
training and assessment,
offered skills recognition
pathways to Certificate IV and
Diploma level and offered other
professional development
opportunities.

Staff member, Mark Morgan,
an indigenous Bundjalung man,
co-ordinates the training
program.

In 1998 the program won the
inaugural National Indigenous
People’s Training Award. 

In 2004 it was runner-up in the
Training Initiative Award at the
NSW DET State Training Award
Ceremony.

The Centre’s programs were
also included as a case study in
the Commonwealth’s “What
Works” Indigenous Education
support package for schools
following successful pilot
programs with at risk
Indigenous students from high
schools.

Indigenous training at
Murrumbidgee campus

Finley High School students Amy McAllister, Renee Thompson and
Clare McNamara in the laboratory during the Ag enrichment day at
Wagga Wagga.

Riverina students’ ag intro

Primary school students visiting
the LandLearn NSW stand at
Tocal Field Days were amazed to
discover that wild sheep once
roamed the earth alongside
mammoths. The group is
listening to NSW DPI’s Schools
Education Co-ordinator, Carmen
Perry.

Kooringal Public School students
Erin Rutherford, Lachlan Kendal,
Lachlan Thompson and NSW DPI
weeds officer Barry Sampson at
Science in the Bush.

LandLearn pitch to urban kids

Wagga hosts Science in the Bush

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au

…we’ve got the right course for you

NSW DPI’s – PROfarm
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CONTACT NUMBERS
1. CB Alexander campus, Tocal College, Paterson – 1800 025 520
2. Elizabeth MacArthur Agricultural Institute, Camden – 4640 6333 or 0408 492 039
3. Murrumbidgee Rural Studies Centre, Yanco – 1800 628 422 or 6951 2775
4. Tamworth Agricultural Institute, Tamworth – 6763 1100

COURSES for
AUGUST 2008

SAFE TRACTOR OPERATION 
Tamworth4 5 Aug, Paterson1 9 Aug,
Orange3 26 Aug

SMARTTRAIN AQF3 CHEMICAL 
APPLICATION
Camden2 5 Aug, Yanco3 19 Aug,
Tamworth4 26 Aug

SMARTTRAIN AQF3 CHEMICAL 
APPLICATION REACCREDITATION
Camden2 6 Aug, Tamworth4 26 Aug

ANIMAL HEALTH RISK MANAGEMENT
Tamworth2 8 Aug

HEAVY HORSE CARE & HANDLING
Berry2 10 Aug

CHAINSAWS – TRIM &  CROSS CUT FELLED 
TREES
Grafton4 12 or 14 Aug, Camden2 8 Aug

ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE (ATV) HANDLING
Tamworth4 12 or 13 Aug, Camden2 19 Aug

SMARTTRAIN AQF4 CHEMICAL RISK 
MANAGEMENT ACCREDITATION/
REACCREDITATION
Camden2 12 Aug, Tamworth4 28 Aug

OFF-ROAD FOUR WHEEL DRIVE (4×4)
TRAINING
Tamworth4 14 Aug

TRADITIONAL BUSH TIMBER 
CONSTRUCTION
Paterson1 16 Aug

FARM WATER SUPPLY & CLIMATE RISK
Camden2 16 Aug

CHAINSAW OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
Paterson1 16 Aug

OHS FOR LIVESTOCK HANDLERS
Camden2 18 Aug

TOPFODDERTM SILAGE
Scone2 21 Aug, Glen Innes4 2 Aug

ORGANIC FARMING – AN INTRODUCTION
Richmond2 23 Aug

CHAINSAWS – FALL TREES MANUALLY 
(LEVEL2 BASIC)
Grafton4 26 or 28 Aug, Orange3 9 Sept

FENCING ELECTRIC
Camden2 29 Aug

SERVICE & MAINTAIN SMALL POWERED 
MACHINES
Camden2 30 Aug

GOAT CARE & MANAGEMENT
Wilton2 6 Sept

IRRIGATED LUCERNE FOR PROFIT 
Cowra3 9 Sept

SECURE LOADS
Orange3 11 Sept

BEEKEEPING AS A BUSINESS
Camden2 13 Sept

BEEKEEPING
Paterson1 13 Sept

POULTRY CARE FOR THE HOME FLOCK
Paterson1 13 Sept
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THE traineeship program at
Tocal College is helping
answer the skills shortage

faced by agriculture in NSW by
training the next generation of
young farmers.

Feedback from recent student
surveys and discussions with
employers have shown the voca-
tional training at Tocal is highly
valued by raw recruits and by
employers who realise it can
improve the skills, knowledge and
development of even “farm-bred”
workers.

A significant number of Tocal
students come from family farms
eager for them to receive the 
latest industry training as prepa-
ration for future management
roles.

The Tocal traineeship program
offers Certificate in Agriculture
training from Level II to IV for
young people working on cattle
and other grazing properties.

Entry level is determined by pre-
vious experience and by assess-
ment and recognition of current
skills.

Each certificate is a nationally
recognised qualification, normally

requiring one year of part time
study at Tocal.

Progression to subsequent quali-
fications is possible with contin-
ued training, including Diploma
level by home study.

Students are aware of the value
of filling any “skills gap” and
recognise the importance of cre-
dentialing.

It has been estimated that about
70 per cent of new jobs in the
future will require the equivalent
of a Certificate III or higher.

Employers include sole opera-
tors, family businesses and large
companies.

Moxey Farms, which recently
expanded to milk 4000 cows near
Forbes, in the Central West, has
enrolled several employees at
Tocal as part of its training and
retention program.

Tocal is involved in several activ-
ities aimed at encouraging young
people into farming careers and
helping employers to retain them.

These include:
● Cows Create Careers – a pro-
gram that targets young people in
schools and seeks to motivate
them towards cattle-related jobs

by demonstrating the clear career
pathways available
● Working closely with Dairy
Australia and the National Centre
for Dairy Education in Australia to
promote dairy training and
careers.

● Establishment of Dairy Farmers
and Norco scholarships for Tocal
Trainees.
● Involvement of industry men-
tors and farm visits during train-
ing to improve confidence, indus-
try self image and networking.

● Referral to Australian Appren-
ticeship Centre representatives to
ensure access to government enti-
tlements and allowances.
■■ Contact James Hooke, Tocal,
(02) 4939 8960,
james.hooke@dpi.nsw.gov.au

PREDICTIONS of a looming skills
shortage in agriculture are
being met in part with 12 new
students starting PhD courses
this year with the innovative
agricultural research group, the
EH Graham Centre in Wagga
Wagga.

The centre sees post graduate
education as vital in training the
next generation to be ready to
meet the research and develop-
ment needs of Australian agri-
culture.

The new group of students
brings the total in post graduate
courses to 36.

They are focused on the big
issues facing Australia today

such as food security and biose-
curity in the face of climate
change and water scarcity.

Their research projects focus
on aspects of animal and crop
production, pastures, socio-eco-
nomic issues relating to the
adoption of new technologies
and the impact of agriculture on
the environment.

Director of the EH Graham
Centre, Prof Deirdre Lemerle,
said the centre’s agricultural
research in mixed farming – in
both plant and animal sciences
– aimed “to generate new knowl-
edge to underpin the capacity of
farmers to manage risk in a
changing environment”.

“The skills shortage can be
overcome by training under-
graduate, postgraduate and, in
this case, more PhD students
who will generate new knowl-
edge and technology to keep
ahead of rapid changes.

“The students are working in
an established agricultural
research environment – in the
real world with real researchers
– but they also have access to
academic support. 

“Being located at the same
place is a unique opportunity
for the PhD students as they
have access to networking opp-
ortunities, research support
and potential for employment.”

Most of the students are based
at Wagga where the EH Graham
Centre is located. 

The PhD is a three year full
time course of study.

Students focus on one specific
research topic, with the intend-
ed outcome being a new and
innovative contribution to the
body of research.

Many PhD students are funded
by research and development
corporations and some receive
a stipend.

The EH Graham Centre is a
partnership between Charles
Sturt University and the
Department of Primary Ind-
ustries.

SOUTH Coast brothers Brad and
Adam Gavenlock didn’t let a
temporary absence from dairy-
ing deter them from establish-
ing solid careers in the industry.

Instead they made the most of
their opportunities, including
Rural Skills traineeships provid-
ed by Tocal College.

Despite the closure of the
Gavenlock family farm while the
boys were still young, their
father kept their interest in
dairy cattle alive.  

“Dad always kept some cows
and calves for us kids to muck
around with and take to the
shows,” Brad recalls.

Adam remembers leading
cows from the age of five or six
– his father having to hand milk
them for the sake of their
hobby. 

The timing of Brad’s training
was fortuitous as he became a
casualty of industry deregula-
tion.

He says it was his training at
Tocal that put him in good stead
in his current position as NSW
and Queensland territory man-
ager for Agri-Gene.

“Because of what I learnt at
Tocal I can go onto a place and
hold a conversation with farm-

ers about almost anything, not
just cow genetics.”

His perceptiveness in cattle
breeding won him the 2002 RAS
Rural Achiever Award and later
a State Jersey’s Scholarship. 

This scholarship allowed him
three months travel through
North America, which he
describes as the most exciting
thing he’s ever done.

“For example, one minute I’m
at Almem Farms, California,
where they milk 2000 cows and
the next I’m at the respected
Rapid Bay stud in Quebec,
Canada, milking 30 of the indus-
try’s most elite.” 

Brad’s career path has led him
in a full circle. 

He now helps to continue the
tradition of vocational skills
training offered by Tocal
College by regularly guest pre-
senting, and assists with Tocal
Dairy’s AI sire selection as a
part of Agri-Gene’s herd evalua-
tion service, Agri-mate.

Not to be outdone, Brad’s
younger brother Adam is begin-
ning to make a name in the
dairy industry after recently
graduating as Dux from the
Certificate IV Rural Traineeship
at Tocal.

“It’s been great,” he said.
“We’ve been able to work

through problems from the
home farm and the block
release system makes it easier
for the employer to plan
around.”

Adam appreciates the support
of his employer, Garth Chittick,
and hopes to repay him by con-
tinuing to supervise the suc-
cessful return of Chittick
Holsteins to the stud arena after
a 40 year absence.

Answering the
skills shortage

New Graham Centre students for PhDs 

Dairying brothers’ lives after Tocal

Tocal student, Katrina West, receiving instructions on safe tractor use.

Weeds Attack! 
WEEDS Attack! is a new web-based
resource aimed at enabling students to
investigate a local weed of national
significance.
■■ Visit www.dpi.nsw.gov.au
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HAY SCHOOL OF 
THE AIR

Enrolments K-6

Thinking of travelling around Australia or
Overseas?
Wondering what to do about the 
kids’ education?
Enrol with Hay School of the Air!
We can offer:
• Individual learning programs tailored to suit
your travelling needs 
• Phone support and contact
On an isolated rural property/more than
3km from a bus route?
Worried about the kids’ education?
Worry no more.
Enrol with Hay School of the Air.
We can offer:
• Satellite lesson delivery with vision
• Internet access
• Quality, individual learning programs
• Home visits
• Supervisor support
• Mini schools and workshops

Phone: (02) 6993 1882
Fax: (02) 6993 3069 
email: hay-d.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Visit our website:

www.hayp-d.schools.nsw.edu.au/

DDoonn’’tt  mmiissss  tthhee  nneexxtt  eeddiittiioonn  ooff
AAggTTooddaayy  AAuugguusstt  2288

Featuring: • Vegetable & Intensive Cropping
including plant health & biosecurity

• Kangaroo Industry

For information & advertising enquiries phone
JJooaannnnee  MMaannsseellll

((0022))  44557700  44667766,,  00441188  229933  558811
jjooaannnnee..mmaannsseellll@@rruurraallpprreessss..ccoomm
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/aboutus/

news/agriculturetoday
Deadline August 16
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ARE YOU LOOKING
TO GROW

YOUR SALES?



BRIDAL creeper, a pretty garden
creeper commonly used in
hanging pots and floral

arrangements, is twining its shiny
green leaves and tendrils around
our native bushland plants, choking
and smothering them.

This is why it has been identified
as one of 20 Weeds of National
Significance in Australia.

The bridal creeper vines we see
are only the tip of the iceberg.

More than 87 per cent of the plant
is below ground, forming an invasive
tuberous, rhizomatous root mass.

Vines begin to twine their way
through our native bushland in
early March, flowering in August
and September.

Red berries are mature by
December when the vines and
leaves die back over summer.

Bridal creeper (Asparagus aspara-
goides) is spread by birds eating the
red fruit, gardeners dumping garden
rubbish in bushland and waterways
and by the movement of people and
machinery.

Jenene Kidston and Peter Proctor
of the NSW Department of Primary
Industries and Arthur Mulholland
and Wendy Bushell of the Mid
Western Regional Council are 
fighting the battle against bridal
creeper in the Mudgee district by
spreading the rust fungus Puccinia
myrsiphylli, a selective disease of
the plant.

The rust kills bridal creeper over a

couple of seasons by building up
and weakening the plant over
spring. In summer the foliage is
damaged and destroyed.

The disease survives over summer
on dead foliage.

Autumn rain and cool weather trig-
gers the production of new infective

spores which invade the new
foliage. The rust happily produces
new spores whenever there is mois-
ture for at least eight hours a day
and temperatures are between 10
and 20 degrees.
■■ Contact Jenene Kidston or Peter
Proctor, Mudgee, (02) 6372 4700.

MORE than 100 weeds professionals
participated in a series of nine
blackberry identification work-
shops held nationally during the
2007-08 summer.

The workshops, run by NSW
Department of Primary Industries
and Weeds CRC education team
with Defeating the Weeds Menace
Program funding, were held to
improve the skills of weeds profess-
ionals in identification of blackberry
species.

The one-day workshops focused
on the use of the CD Blackberry – an
identification tool to introduced and
native Rubus in Australia, and also
included segments on blackberry
rust fungus, how to collect and 
submit blackberry samples to
herbaria for formal identification,
and the correct application of chem-
icals for effective blackberry con-
trol.

Participants found the most useful
aspects of the workshops were the
use of the computerised identifica-
tion key, the variation between

blackberry samples that were dis-
played, and the discussions on
blackberry rust and chemical con-
trols, especially on effectiveness
and rates.

They identified a number of
species which had not been mapped
on the blackberry identification CD
and intend to send samples to the
herbaria for confirmation of their
identification.

The CD, by Robyn and Bill Barker,
from the State Herbarium of South
Australia, can be purchased from
the University of Queensland web-
site, www.cbit.uq.edu.au/software/
blackberry
■■ Visit the Weeds CRC website,
www.weedscrc.org.au/publications
/factsheets_guidelines.html under
integrated weed management, for a
series of fact sheets.

Biocontrol officer, Peter Proctor, introduces rust fungus into a bridal
creeper infestation near Mudgee.

The creeper is a choker

Blackberry species are identified
LEFT:
Participants
in blackberry
workshops
have
identified
several
species not
already
mapped on
an
identification
CD.
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INCREASE
grazing profitability!

Water Soluble Herbicide
SERRATED TUSSOCK

CHILEAN NEEDLE GRASS
GIANT PARRAMATTA GRASS

GIANT RATS TAIL GRASS
AFRICIAN LOVEGRASS

COOLATAI

Taskforce kills all stages of these perennial
grass weeds as well as providing selective 

& residual control.
Enquiries: Bill Dobbie 0408 404 505

www.taskforceherbicide.com

SPECIAL
CONSERVATION

SCHEME

Provides loans to farmers
in NSW to help improve
the natural resource of
their farm by completing
certain conservation
works on their property.

Who can apply?
Eligible Primary Producers who own
and work farming land and who:
* earn the majority of gross income

from the farm
* have net assets less than $5 million
* show they can provide suitable

security
* have the ability to repay an

additional loan

What assistance is available
Fixed interest rate loan up to
$150,000
Repayable up to 15 years
Repayments each six months

Some of the works I can apply for
include:
Soil conservation work
Noxious weed control
Improving stock and domestic water
supply
Upgrading/improving existing irrigation
systems
Hail netting
De-silting/refurbishing dams
Hay sheds and silos
Planting perennial species.

Should you have any further queries about obtaining assistance
through the Special Conservation Scheme please do not hesitate to
contact the NSW Rural Assistance Authority on 02 6391 3000 or toll
free on 1800 678 593.
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161 Kite Street
ORANGE NSW 2800
Locked Bag 23
ORANGE NSW 2800
Telephone: 02 6391 3000
Toll Free: 1800 678 593
Fax: 02 6391 3098
Email: rural.assist@raa.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.raa.nsw.gov.au
ABN 17 283 358 394

We’re here to work with you in restoring and
maintaining the vitality of the environment in the Lachlan
catchment.
Whether you’re a small or large landholder, community
group, or local agency, we provide advice, professional
development, strategic planning, and practical
assistance for the work you want to do on your patch.
Located in ten offices throughout the catchment area,
our staff are easy to access and can help you identify,
plan and implement natural resource management,
environmental and sustainable farming projects.
Contact your local Lachlan CMA office to find out more:
Boorowa, Young, Cowra, Temora, Grenfell, Forbes,
Parkes, West Wyalong, Condobolin and Hillston.

www.lachlan.cma.nsw.gov.au 1800 885 747
TL1664458

Together We’re Making a Difference
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MICHAEL Nott and his broth-
er Craig wage the same war
against weeds on their

property “Talarah” as everybody
else in the Gulgong district.

One of the most important
weapons in their arsenal is strong
healthy pastures providing full
groundcover most of the time.

“We use our best pastures to fin-
ish steers so good quality and
plenty of it is a must,” Michael
said.

Local NSW Department of
Primary Industries agronomist,
Jenene Kidston, agrees.

“Top quality perennial pasture
provides better quality feed for a
longer growing season than oats
and other annual crops,” she said.

“The paddock is not out of pro-
duction for two or three months of
the year while the crop is young
and it doesn’t have to be locked
up before harvest.”

The most productive and persist-
ent perennial pastures are those
that don’t have to compete with
weeds or other plants during
establishment.

“Getting on top of the weeds

before we sow the pasture is the
most important thing.

“We usually sow a couple of
crops of oats so we can clean up
the weeds before we sow pasture
but it depends on the paddock
and the season,” Michael said.

Well established pastures are
permanent pastures.

“If you look after your pasture it
will last for a long time. We still
have a phalaris pasture that my
father sowed in the 50s. We lime
and fertilise our paddocks which
is expensive but it is cheaper than
re-sowing,” Michael said.

In established pastures the Notts
still use a number of management
tools to keep on top of weeds, the
main ones being groundcover,
livestock and herbicides when
necessary.

They don’t like to make their ani-
mals eat weeds which are general-
ly not as nutritious as other pas-
ture plants.

They use stock to manage the
pasture so they have good ground-
cover, perennial grasses that 
are green and vegetative, and
clovers and lucerne are able to

establish and thrive between the
grasses.

“This is what integrated weed
management is all about. Using all
of the tools you have at hand to
ensure that weeds don’t become a

major problem,” Ms Kidston said.
“The Notts are delivering a lot of

community benefits at the same
time.

“They are delivering a quality
product into the market place.

“They are also sustaining deep
rooted perennial pastures; reduc-
ing soil salinity, acidity and weed
seed banks in their environment.”
■■ Contact Jenene Kidston,
Mudgee, (02) 6372 4700.

Using bio-control for Paterson’s curse

Gulgong farmer, Michael Nott, takes an integrated weed management approach, with groundcover,
grazing and, when necessary, herbicides. He and his brother Craig still have a phalaris pasture which
their father sowed in the 1950s.

Pasture is a
perennial key
to weed control

SEVEN biological control agents for
Paterson’s curse, all insects, have
been released in NSW. 

One of the first releases was the leaf-
mining moth (Dialectica scalariella) in
1988 which is now distributed widely. 

While the moth can be found in most
districts causing damage to Pat-
erson’s curse, it does not provide suf-
ficient control on its own to drastical-
ly reduce the weed populations, but
nevertheless places additional stress
on them. 

Perhaps the three most promising
releases are the crown weevil
(Mogulones larvatus), root weevil
(Mogulones geographicus) and the flea
beetle (Longitarsus echii). 

These insects appear to have
expanded their territories significant-
ly from their releases sites and can be
found across much of the southern
and Central Tablelands and South
West Slopes. 

Both weevils survive summer as
adults, living off body reserves until
the following autumn when they seek
germinating curse plants from Feb-
ruary to April to feed on and start lay-
ing eggs. 

Crown weevil larvae feed inside leaf
petioles and head towards the crown

of the plant and top of the root. 
Larval damage is often seen as

a dead growing point with black
ooze. 

Because the crown weevil feeds
above ground it is susceptible to
damage by grazing animals. 

Late breaks, low rainfall, and
hard grazing do not favour this
insect and it may not be the
dominant bio-control agent in
closely grazed sheep pastures. 

A newer strain of the crown
weevil, the Portuguese strain
emerges from its summer “sleep”
about four weeks later than the
original and widely dispersed
French strain of the crown weevil and
is more suited to areas that experi-
ence late and unreliable rainfall.

Root weevil larvae feed inside the
root about three to five centimetres
below the crown. 

Larval damage is not seen unless the
plant is dug up and the root inspected
for tunnelling larvae. 

Because the root weevil feeds in the
root of Paterson’s curse it is less sus-
ceptible to damage from grazing ani-
mals. 

The root weevil also emerges from
its summer “sleep” about six weeks

later than the French crown weevil
and is also better suited to areas that
experience late and unreliable rainfall
than either strain of crown weevil.

The larvae of both weevils can often
cause significant damage to Pater-
son’s curse resulting in plant death
with 10-20 larvae per plant being
capable of killing rosettes up to 20cm
in diameter.

The flea beetle survives for up to six
months over summer as pupae, emer-

ging in early winter as adults. 
The adults feed on leaves,

causing small holes on the
surface.

This feeding damage on
Paterson’s curse is readily
observed at present in many
pastures. 

The larvae hatch in winter
and begin feeding on the
taproot, slowing plant
growth. Because much of
the beetle’s lifecycle is
below ground it is far less
susceptible to grazing dam-
age. 

The over-summering abili-
ty and grazing tolerance makes this
agent  useful in years with late breaks
and situations with heavy grazing. It is
not surprising that it is dominant in
many pastures.

Bio-control agents are unlikely to
wipe out Paterson’s curse altogether
but some of them can cause signifi-
cant damage to weed populations and
will be an important component of an
integrated weed control programme.
■■ Visit www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/
agriculture/pests-weeds/weeds/
profiles/patersons-curse
– NIGEL PHILLIPS and PAUL SULLIVAN

Dead and dying Paterson’s curse
after crown weevil activity.

EZY LIME PTY LTD
Probably the Best Lime in the World

PH: (02) 6373 3939/(02) 6364 2206
BOGAN GATE NSW

If you are thinking about:

LIMING OR LIME BLENDS
Consider the following benefits:
1. High analysis Limestone 97% Calcium

Carbonate
2. Finely ground 98% passing, 250 Micron

69% passing, 75 Micron
3. Road Train Access
4. High Neutralising Value 97.1

Contact:
Plant (02) 6864 3200
Office (02) 6373 3939 or (02) 6364 2206
Mobile 0418 650 237

TL1649331

• Breaks up Clay Soil

• Increases Calcium Levels

• Increases Sulphur Levels

Gypsum
100% Natural!

Phone Andrew Lewis
(02) 6874 7621

Results for hard soils that you can
trust with the finest from

WARREGO GYPSUM MINE
Delivery available
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KILL WEEDS
with a

SHEEN FLAME GUN

• Weed
eradication

• For all
clearing
problems

• Firebreaks

Ideal on paths, along
fences, edges &

rockeries.
Destroy weeds the

modern way
WITHOUT THE USE OF

CHEMICALS...................................

Bon Trading Co.
Box 82, Woollahra 2025

(12 Oxford St)

Ph: (02) 9331 2510
Name:.............................
Address:.........................
.....................PC:.............
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For Details:

At last a permeable & biodegradable
weed mat that doesn’t harm your

plants or soil structure

Contact Chris Minogue - Mob: 0417 749 099
Ph: (07) 5478 1993 Fax: (07) 5478 3345
Email: info@weedgunnet.com
www.weedgunnel.com

Biodegradable

Permeable

UV Stabilised

Reduces erosion

Conserve soil moisture

Available by the metre
in different widths

Pre-cut sizes available
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PEOPLE with a passion for
beautifying the landscape
are set to play a key role in

reversing the growing weed
problem under a national initia-
tive that is attacking the prob-
lem at its roots.

Much of our unique flora and
fauna at iconic places like
Kakadu National Park and the
Blue Mountains is threatened
by invasive plants commonly
found in the home garden.

In fact 65 per cent of
Australia’s weeds have escaped
from parks and gardens. 

Workshops called ‘What does
your garden grow?’ have been
designed to educate the comm-
unity about garden plants that
have another life as a weed.

NSW Department of Primary
Industries and the Grow Me
Instead program have com-
bined forces to deliver the
workshops in NSW.

The workshops use the short
course developed for home gar-
deners and community groups
by the Co-operative Research
Centre for Australian Weed
Management (Weeds CRC).

In addition to knowing which
plant to avoid, workshop partic-
ipants will go away with the
techniques to manage those
pesky weeds in their own gar-
den.

A ‘What does your garden

grow? CD has been produced
for trainers.

It includes a participant’s
workbook, more than 150
PowerPoint slides, trainer’s
guide, fact sheets and a range of
other useful resources. 

NSW Department of Primary
Industries (DPI) education offi-
cer, Annette Beer, said the proj-
ect was about empowering citi-
zens to protect the environment
as they garden.

“The workshops are delivered
in a non-threatening way, with a
strong emphasis on informing
the community about the grow-
ing issue of weeds in Australia
without blaming them for the
problem,” Ms Beer said.

There are examples of weeds
from every State, with addition-
al materials and photographs
added to make ‘What does your
garden grow?’ more relevant to
specific regions.

The first stage of the program
has been the role out of a series
of Train the Trainer workshops.

Feedback from trainers indi-
cates this approach will deliver
the maximum benefit for partic-
ipants – and the environment.

“We find that trainers quickly
familiarise themselves with the
materials and discuss how they
can adapt them for use in their
local situation,” Annette Beer
said.

“With eight Train the Trainer
workshops already conducted
there are 150 weed experts and
trainers ready to deliver these
workshops across NSW.” 

Train the Trainer workshops
are in the planning stage for
Tamworth, Dubbo, Nowra and
Western Sydney.

More workshops will be sched-
uled on demand.

Among the trainers are nurs-
ery and garden industry repre-
sentatives, garden centre man-
agers, conservation volunteers,
council weed officers, public
servants, private trainers, 

TAFE and community college
staff.

Their target audiences are
schools, councils, CMAs, nurs-
eries, environmental educators,
Bushcare, Landcare and Coast-
care co-ordinators, garden club
members, the real estate 
industry, landscape companies,
national parks staff and natural
resource management boards.

Further information can be
found at www.weeds.crc.org.au/
education_training/index.html
■■ Contact Annette Beer,
(02) 6938 1671 or Birgitte
Verbeek, (02) 6763 1247.

SCIENTISTS at the EH
Graham Centre, Wagga
Wagga, are looking beyond
traditional herbicides for
annual ryegrass control in
winter crop production.

Two major projects are
underway, focus-
ing on allelopa-
thy, the study of
chemical interac-
tions that occur
between plants in
a plant communi-
ty.

Plants protect
themselves by
exuding or emit-
ting chemicals that deter
insects or inhibit the growth
of neighbouring plants.

Many modern plant vari-
eties have had their
allelopathy capability acci-
dentally bred out of them.

However, recent research
in the United States has pro-
duced rice varieties that
largely control particular
weeds, such as barnyard
grass. 

One of the EH Graham
Centre projects is looking at

wheat varieties which are
able to exude chemical com-
pounds that can inhibit the
growth of ryegrass seed-
lings.

Dr Hanwen Wu has tested
more than 450 varieties of

wheat and the work
has shown there is
considerable potential
to select varieties that
would exercise signifi-
cant control over
annual ryegrass.

Some of the tested
wheat varieties pro-
duced close to 100 per
cent inhibition of root

development in annual rye-
grass.

The second project is look-
ing at chemicals contained
in plant extracts as poten-
tial new “natural” herbi-
cides for annual ryegrass.

According to EH Graham
Centre scientist, Jim Pratley,
the advantage of this
approach is that it deals
with natural products,
which are normally short-
lived in the environment
and therefore have desir-

able environmental charac-
teristics.

“We hope to find new
modes of action to comple-
ment those that exist for
annual ryegrass control,” he
said.

“So far, we have looked at
more than 200 plant
species.”

Annual ryegrass remains
the worst weed of winter
crop production in Austra-
lia. 

It is estimated to infest
between 12 and 15 million
hectares of crop, costing
more than $350 million a
year in control measures.

It is world’s worst example
of herbicide resistance, and
has developed resistance to
almost every herbicide used
against it.

One project is financed by
an Australian Research
Council Discovery Grant
and the other by the Grains
Research and Development
Corporation.
■■ Contact Jim Pratley,
Wagga Wagga,
(02) 6933 2862.

Weed workshop participants are told 65 per cent of
Australia’s weeds have escaped from parks and gardens.

Gardeners can halt weeds

Allelopathy for ryegrass 

Do mushrooms combat cancer?
THE role of mushrooms in reducing the
risk of breast and prostate cancers and in
stunting the growth of these cancers will
be tested shortly with the start of human
clinical trials in California. 

Laboratory studies have used a
mushroom extract to slow breast cancer
growth in mice and lower the level of
male hormones involved in prostate
cancer.

Making NewsMaking News

Weed wizard
RESEARCHERS in four
States working with the
recently completed 
Co-operative Research
Centre (CRC) for
Australian Weed
Management have
developed a computer
simulation model and
decision tool for growers.

The user-friendly “Weed
Seed Wizard” simulates
interactions between
weather, paddock
management and seed
biology to predict the
number of weeds
appearing in a specific
paddock each year as well

as the potential of the
weed seedbank.

The aim is to allow
growers to experiment
with weed management
strategies, to find a 
cost-effective one.

The wizard can be
downloaded via the Grains
Research and
Development Corporation
(GRDC) website at
www.grdc.com.au/weedlinks
– selecting the tools
option.

Parkes agronomist
PARKES-based NSW DPI
conservation management
agronomist, Col McMaster,

will take on the
responsibilities of Parkes
district agronomist from
next Monday.

Mr McMaster will fill the
shoes of Karen Roberts
until her return.

Mr McMaster has
extensive experience
working with Central West
farmers and soils.

“He has worked out of
the Parkes DPI office for
the past three years on a
range of soil, production
and conservation farming
projects with the NSW DPI
agronomist network.

Mr McMaster is
contactable at the Parkes
NSW DPI office, 6816 3300.

Making NewsMaking News

NEXT MONTH:
Agriculture Today’s September 2008 edition, to
publish on August 28, will carry features on
vegetables and intensive cropping, plant health and
biosecurity and kangaroos. 

Are you getting the
best out of your soil?
MDL supplies one of the finest Aglimes

available, 98% being below 250
micron and 90% below 150 micron,
which gives more surface area and
immediate response in the first year.
MDL specialises in blending Aglime

and Dolomite to give a blend to your
Calcium/Magnesium requirements.

For all of your
• Agricultural Lime
• Dolomite

• Magrilime
• QA Lime

Finer is Better
Make sure you're getting the best response from

your soils
For solutions to improving soil performance,

contact:

Mudgee Dolomite
& Lime Pty Ltd

Buckaroo Lane
Mudgee NSW 2850

Phone: (02) 6373 3939
Fax: (02) 6373 3766

Email: mdl@hwy.com.au
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www.dpi.nsw.gov.au

NSW DPI’s bookshop 1800 028 374
Broadleaf weed 
seedlings of temperate 
crops and pastures
This easy-to-use field guide 
illustrates broadleaf weed 
seedlings at their most 
susceptible stage for control, 
before they have competed with 
crop or pasture. It describes 
95 broadleaf weeds and 
associated crop and pasture 
species, with colour pictures.

Farming in a small way
 Practical advice on choosing the 
farm and the enterprise that 
suits you best, including 
coverage on small-farm 
economic realities, appraisals 
of alternative industries, and 
how to handle environmental 
issues

Further contact and ordering 
details for NSW DPI bookshop, 
and a huge range of free 
publications, are available on the 
NSW DPI website.

N S W  D P I

TL1649770
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ANDREW and Megan Mosely
established their White
Dorper stud, “Etiwanda”, at

Cobar in 1999, as an alternative
sheep breed that better suited
their environment.

They found the Dorpers to be low
input and profitable.

“Etiwanda” was the first White
Dorper stud in the Western
Division and continues to be one of
the first White Dorper studs in the
eastern States to use Australian
Sheep Breeding Values (ASBVs) as
a tool for animal selection.

Andrew and Megan believe it is
very important to have an objec-
tive measurement of the genetic
performance of their sheep to
ensure they are breeding toward
their objective and providing
clients with animals that will be
productive and profitable. 

ASBVs provide information on

traits that cannot be assessed visu-
ally and give a more accurate indi-
cation of an animal’s genetic breed-
ing ability.

Their breeding objective is to pro-
duce an animal with a medium
frame, well muscled, structurally
sound, highly fertile, high shedding
and with an excellent constitution
and well balanced ASBVs.

Keeping balance in mind, they
also look for rams with good post
weaning weights.

This enables ram clients to pro-
duce commercial lambs that meet
market specifications by seven
months under paddock conditions.

They are keeping an eye on fat
levels and aiming for a high eye
muscle depth, which relates to 
carcase yield (and therefore prof-

itability).
Data recorded for each

lamb are sire and dam, the
number of lambs at birth,
sex of lamb, ease of lambing,
weaning weight, post wean-
ing weight, eye muscle and
fat depth and scrotal cir-
cumference on the rams at
seven months.

Scrotal circumference is an
important trait as it directly
correlates to the fertility of
the ram’s daughters and to
the serving capacity of the
ram. 

The lambs are weighed at three
months old when they are weaned.

At seven months the lambs are
returned to the yards for scanning.

Registered LAMBPLAN scanners
from Advance Livestock Services in
Hamilton, Victoria, scan the
“Etiwanda” stock.

The cost is $4 a head including
travelling.

Most “Etiwanda” rams are sold
before they are 12 months old but
rams kept for the stud have their
yearling weight recorded at 12
months.

Once all the data is collected, the
Moselys submit it by email to
Sheep Genetics in Armidale.

Sheep Genetics charges a $300 fee
plus a cost per head to process the
data.

The ASBVs are returned via email
and are downloaded into the
Moselys’ animal management soft-
ware.

In future, the Moselys will start
using electronic ear tags, a reading
wand and a palm pilot for paddock
and yard recording.

These techniques will save time
and improve the recording accura-
cy.

The Moselys have recently trade-
marked their Rangeland Ready
logo to describe the “Etiwanda”
stock.
■■ Contact Sally Ware, Hay,
(02) 6993 1608 or Megan and
Andrew Mosely, (02) 6837 3797,
www.etiwanda.com.au 

PROFILING weaners by their
liveweight could help
producers significantly improve
the survival rates of young
Merino sheep, NSW Department
of Primary Industries research
has found. 

“Weaning weight has a
significant influence on post-
weaning growth and survival,
with the first four to six weeks
after weaning critically
important for subsequent
productivity,” Orange-based
research scientist Sue Hatcher
said. 

“While the lightest cohort of
weaners within a mob clearly
requires targeted feeding for
survival, another sub-group of
weaners may also be at high
risk,” she said. 

Ms Hatcher said observations
of post-weaning growth in the
first four to eight weeks
indicate the existence of four
sub-groups that wean:

1. At or above the mob
average and then have strong
positive growth. 

2. Below the average and have
strong compensatory growth.

3. At or above the average and
then have negative growth. 

4. Below average and never
catch-up. 

“There were differences in
death rates between the four
liveweight profile groups,” Ms
Hatcher said. 

“Those weaners classified into
groups three and four were
nearly five times more likely to
die in both the Central
Tablelands and Yass Rural
Lands Protection Boards than
those in groups one and two. 

“There was no difference in
survival between groups one
and two or between groups
three and four.” 

Ms Hatcher said the findings
had important implications for
the management of young
Merino sheep. 

“Weaners in groups one and
two clearly require no specific

management intervention post-
weaning,” she said. 

“The relative low weaning
weights of group two most
likely reflect their dam’s milk
production, for which they
were able to compensate post
weaning. 

“The high proportion of
deaths among group three
weaners – who represented
between six and 14 per cent of
weaners from the 15 monitored
mobs – indicates the inability of
these young sheep to adapt to
an independent existence post
weaning. 

“The economic benefit of
feeding group four weaners
who do not grow out to the
average of the mob is
questionable. Perhaps these
individuals should be a priority
for early sale.” 

Ms Hatcher said the challenge
was to be able to differentiate
early (ie, at marking) for
appropriate intervention,
particularly for group three and
four weaners.

Future research will quantify
physiological differences
between post-weaning
liveweight profiles and identify
appropriate management
strategies for each, such as
targeted feeding, cross-weaning
or early sale.
■■ Contact Sue Hatcher, Orange,
(02) 6391 3861.

Andrew and Megan Mosely at Kilfera Field Day at Ivanhoe. They select and rear their rams under
rangeland conditions and therefore consider them to be unpampered, hardy and ready to work.

SALLY WARE
Hay

White Dorper rams grazing on
“Etiwanda”, Cobar.

‘Etiwanda’ Dorpers 

Improving Merino
weaner survival

DUNNIELD
BORDER LEICESTER STUD

RAMS
Long Body

AVAILABLE NOW
Peter Howe (02) 6888 7582

Est 1954 Flock No. 2041Celebrating over 50 years of Breeding
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NNLLIISS SSHHEEEEPP && GGOOAATT
IIDDEENNTTIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN
Drovers Ay-One is authorised to supply

NLIS approved sheep & goat tags.

Drovers Ay-One Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 93 Dungog NSW 2420

(02) 4992 3111 fax (02) 4992 3244

Ay-One "Ezy Eartags"
Easy to Apply Easy to Read

UV Stable Economic

Self piercing One-Piece Tag

Ay-One "Flag Tag"
Two piece Tag

Easy to Read

UV Stable

NLIS SHEEP & GOAT
IDENTIFICATION
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BORDER LEICESTER STUD

$uperBorder$ Rams for Private Sale
Contact: Graeme Golder

“Avondale” Temora
(02) 6977 1339
0429 771 339

MN2V
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Flock No. 4075
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LAMB growth rates may
be increased by using
the simple manage-

ment practice of creep gates
that allow lambs unrestrict-
ed access to additional feed
from cereal based pastures
or grain and fibre supple-
ment while still suckling.

In this way lambs can be
provided with high quality
feed, and ewe feed require-
ments will be reduced along
with weaning stress.

It also prevents overgraz-
ing of the cereal pastures
and reduces the unit cost.

Creep gates can be easily
constructed using solid or
tubular pipe or steel posts.

A creep gate with vertical
spacings of 225 to 250 mill-
imetres with an adjustable
horizontal bar set 450 to
600mm high will allow most
lambs access to additional
feed and prevent ewes from
passing through the system.

Gates with adjustable
spacings can be modified as
lambs grow in size.

Creep gate systems may
be used when creep feeding
or creep grazing.

Creep feeding, where small
fenced-off enclosures within
the grazing paddock allow
lambs access to supple-
mented, high quality feed,
can be constructed cheaply
and efficiently.

The creep feeding enclo-
sure may contain a self feed-
er, open troughs or an area
where hay or silage may be
fed.

Creep feeding assists with
training lambs to recognise,
and consume, feed that may
be used to supplement the
lambs at a later date.

Creep grazing requires less
labour and is generally more
economical than creep feed-
ing.

These systems will help
acclimatise lambs to physi-
cal separation from their
dams and will minimise
stress associated with
weaning.

It allows more efficient use
of available pasture or cere-
al crop feed and can be an
efficient way to utilise cereal

crops with limited bulk
while preventing overgraz-
ing by the entire mob.

Creep grazing may help to
fill the autumn-winter feed
gap without additional sup-
plementation of the entire
lambing mob.

Pre-training lambs to
recognise and accept feed
types while on the ewe will
improve their use of creep
gates.

Trail feeding cereal grain,
pulses, quality hay or silage
and/or allowing ewes and
lambs to graze cereal or
high quality pasture for sev-
eral days before introducing
lambs to creep systems
should help lambs adapt
and to get additional feed
offered within the creep
area.

Ideally to further minimise
stress, several creep access
points should be available
for lambs to enter and leave.
■■ Refer to NSW DPI’s creep
feeding lambs PrimeFact at
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data
/assets/pdf_file/0003/777
81/Creep-feeding-lambs-
Primefact-224-- - final.pdf

THE National Livestock
Identification System (NLIS)
for sheep and goats has
been in place for two-and-a-
half years but producers
still need to ensure their
movement documents are
fully and correctly complet-
ed to enable the system to
trace accurately.

A movement document
can be either a national ven-
dor declaration and waybill
(NVD) or a transported
stock statement (TSS).

Bill O’Halloran, project co-
ordinator for the system in
NSW, has high praise for the
way producers, agents, sale-
yards and others have
backed the system.

But he adds “we still have
a problem with incorrect or
incomplete movement doc-
uments”.

“To pass the test of a full
system review late in 2009,
we must have movement
documents right,” he said.

“We need to make sure all
of the property identifica-
tion codes (PICs) on eartags
in sheep that have not been
bred by the vendor are
recorded on the movement
document.

“This is essential for
prompt tracing.

“There are national stan-

dards for how quickly this
tracing needs to be done and
if all the PICs are there it
saves a huge amount of time
trying to find the informa-
tion.”

Mr O’Halloran said there
was an option for vendors
to use a pink post breeder
tag instead of recording all
the PICs.

This option is intended for
people like finishers who
bring in many small lots and
are selling them as one lot.

“If the pink tag is used, it is
essential that all previous
movement documents rec-
eived for the mobs in the
boxed mob are completed
fully and kept for the req-

uired seven years,” Mr
O’Halloran said. 

Inspectors from Rural
Lands Protection Boards
and NSW Department of
Primary Industries will
check mobs at saleyards in
coming months to ensure
producers are filling out
movement documents cor-
rectly.

“To get the system to work
effectively and avoid having
to move to much more
expensive options, we have
to get the movement docu-
ments right,” Mr O’Halloran
said.

“I’m sure we can achieve
this with help from produc-
ers and their agents.”

GEOFF DUDDY
Yanco

Creep feeding means
better lamb growth

Crucial time for NLIS

Tasty research
DPI meat scientist, David
Hopkins, has been
recognised by the global

scientific community for
research contributing to
better eating quality of
lamb and sheep meat.

ScienceWatch, an

international electronic
journal, has listed Dr
Hopkins’ recent work due
to the number of papers
which have referenced it.

Making NewsMaking News
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Avaialble at all leading rural
merchandise stores

Phone: (02) 6779 2232
www.multiblock.com

Attention
Graziers!

DON’T WASTE
YOUR VALUABLE

DRY FEED!

MULTI BLOCK keeps your
animals in top condition by
stimulating their digestive

systems to convert dry feed
into dollars.

MULTI BLOCK is a high-
quality supplementary feed

block that provides high levels
of by-pass protein from lupins
and cotton-seed meal and a

full range of vitamins and trace
elements.
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Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P/code: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ph: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T
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TL 31/7/08

SHEARING
SHEDS

Eco custom 
build to your

specifications

• Eco have been
manufacturing
sheds for 25
years and have
developed a rock
solid reputation
in the industry.

• All the latest innovations and designs
• Full steel frame shed

✃

ENTERAC
PO Box 7022
N.E.M.S.C 2348
Ph (02) 6765 4011
Fax (02) 6762 1083

email:info@ecoenterac.com.au

For further information please mail to
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WHILE debate continues about the
phasing out of mulesing in 2010,
sheep producers still need to act to
reduce the incidence of flystrike.

While hopes exist for effective
alternatives to surgical mulesing
by that time, there are already sev-
eral strategies available to manage
flystrike susceptibility, including
flock husbandry practices, chemi-
cal and non-chemical pest man-
agement and breeding and selec-
tion.

Sheep in short wool are less sus-
ceptible to flystrike.

The timing of crutching and
shearing are husbandry practices
that play a large role in reducing
the risks associated with both
breech and body strike.

Many wool producers currently
crutch twice a year as part of their
normal wool management pro-
gram.

There may be opportunities to
modify the current sheep manage-
ment schedule but it is important
to consider the calendar of opera-
tions for all on-farm activities,
including the availability of shear-
ers.

Tail length is a critical considera-
tion in reducing flystrike, as well
as the incidence of tail and vulva
cancer.

The correct place to dock the tail
is immediately below the third pal-
pable joint or in line with the tip of
the vulva in ewes.

A three joint tail allows the sheep
to lift its tail well away from urine
or faeces which are the main
attractant for breech strike.

Managing struck animals is criti-
cal to minimising flystrike.

Culling them reduces strike inci-
dence in the short-term and in the
long-term improves the flystrike
resilience of the flock.  

Integrated parasite management
can incorporate use of flytraps to
determine when the over-winter-
ing blowflies emerge from the 
soil.

They emerge when soil tempera-
tures exceed 15 degrees.

These temperatures occur from
spring until at least autumn in
many areas.

If the flies that emerge in spring
find susceptible sheep, flystrike
will occur unless remedial action
is taken. 

Blowflies are particularly attract-
ed to sheep odours such as fleece-
rot damage in damp fleece, and
dags.

Flytrap results and the frequency
of significant rainfall – enough to
wet sheep to skin level – can be
used to estimate the flystrike risk
to susceptible sheep.

If the risk is significant, act quick-
ly to reduce flystrike susceptibili-
ty.

This might mean applying insec-
ticides, crutching or drenching if
internal parasite levels are high.

If your sheep are not susceptible
the risk is low.

When considering breeding and
selection, the key traits to breed
out are breech wrinkle, breech
cover and fleece rot.

Of these traits, breech wrinkle is
the most important for breech
strike; fleece rot is the most signif-
icant for body strike.  

Some producers worry that if
breech wrinkle and body wrinkle
are reduced, sheep will lose fleece
weight. 

But both can be achieved quick-
ly and fleece weight maintained.

How quickly will depend on a
producer’s starting point. 

The genetic solution will be per-
manent and cost effective as we
are not relying on costly measure-
ments.

So where to start? 
Breech wrinkle correlates highly

with body wrinkle.
To measure, use the scoring

sheets used for Estimated
Breeding Values (EBV).

Score 100 ewes hoggets at ran-
dom or a good cross section of
your flock for body wrinkle and
breech cover.

Marking is a good time to do this
if you are still mulesing or using an
alternative measure such as
breech clips.

Score the rams you have on
hand.

Discuss the issue with your 

ram breeder and find out what
direction they are heading on
body wrinkle and breech bare-
ness.  

Selection strategies that can be
implemented now include pur-
chasing rams with breech
Estimated Breeding Values which
should be available in the coming
spring; cull ewes with heavy body
wrinkle (for example into a meat
breeding group) and ones that
have been struck.

No single solution will fit all.

Consulting your sheep classer
and other sheep advisers will be
important.

Breeding will be part of the solu-
tion in future, however, an inte-
grated approach using the man-
agement options mentioned will
still be required.

Notably, tail length has a notice-
able effect on reducing the inci-
dence of flystrike.   
■■ Contact Sally Martin, Young,
(02) 6382 1077 or your local
NSW DPI sheep and wool officer.

CLOVER disease is an
induced infertility in
sheep as a result of the

animals consuming clovers
containing high levels of
oestrogenic compounds. 

Clover disease was prevalent
during the 1960s and 1970s
when many pastures were
sown to some older varieties
of sub clover that were high in
oestrogen. 

While newer varieties do not
have this problem,
oestrogenic varieties have
continued to increase in
southern pastures from
remnant populations and if
not kept in check could
potentially impact on sheep
production again. 

The two main problem
varieties are Dwalganup,
which was sown extensively in
NSW, and Dinninup, which
was a low level contaminant
in uncertified seed from WA. 

Both of these varieties are

early maturing and have a
high hard seed level helping
them survive false breaks and
dry springs. 

Consequently, they have
been able to persist in many
paddocks. 

It is important to note that
not all older varieties are high
in oestrogens and varieties
released since 1990 such as
Goulburn, Urana, Coolamon
and Riverina have been
screened for oestrogen levels
before release. 

The newer varieties are also
higher in hard seed content.

Drought conditions during
the past six years has seen sub
clover set dramatically

affected. Dwalganup and
Dinninup will have had an
advantage in seed set over
later maturing varieties with
low levels of hard seed and
may now be the dominant
remaining clover. 

If one of your pasture
recovery strategies is to
increase the sub clover
population by using the
existing clover plants then you
should check that they are not
oestrogenic varieties. 

Unfortunately, very few
farmers or agronomists will be
able to accurately identify sub
clover varieties. 

In practice, it may be easier
to assume if you have not
sown a paddock to one of the
newer varieties it is likely to
contain a high level of
oestrogenic clover. 

Sub clover plants that
survive a long cropping phase
are also more likely to be an
oestrogenic variety so

introduce new varieties when
sowing back to pasture. 

Include an earlier maturing
variety in the sowing mix to
compete with Dwalganup and
Dinninup. 

This may be important if
drier conditions are going to
be more prevalent.

There is an excellent Sub
Clover Agfact on the NSW DPI
web site which can help you
choose the right variety for
your area and identify
oestrogenic varieties that may
be in your paddocks
(http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/ag
riculture/field/pastures/establi
shment/clover). 

Clover disease does not
affect cattle and will only
impact sheep flocks if more
than 30 per cent of their diet
is oestrogenic clover. 

Infertility in a flock may be
due to a number of factors, so
consult your veterinarian if
you have any problems.

NSW sheep producers have
responded well to the first
round of Making More From
Sheep initiatives, with 230
producers attending work-
shops across the Southern
Tablelands, Central West,
and New England.

“Making More From Sheep
presents a number of valu-
able tools and strategies to
help sheep producers boost
the productivity, profitabili-
ty and sustainability of their
sheep business,” the pro-
gram’s State co-ordinator,
Alex Russell, said.

“We have opted to hold the
workshops on-farm in small-
er groups so that those
attending have the maxi-
mum opportunity to learn
some new skills.

“Many sheep producers at
events held have comment-
ed on how they would be

able to apply the informa-
tion.”

Making More From Sheep
was launched by Australian
Wool Innovation and Meat
and Livestock Australia.

The program was devel-
oped with the input of about
250 leading sheep and wool
producers and technical
experts, and is being deliv-
ered in NSW by NSW
Department of Primary
Industries.

The centrepiece of the pro-
gram is a comprehensive
guide, titled Making More
From Sheep – A sheep pro-
ducer’s manual.

The manual costs $65 plus
GST for AWI levy-payers and
MLA members,
■■ Visit website www.more
fromsheep.com.au, the AWI
Helpline, 1800 070 099, or
the MLA membership line,
1800 675 717 to order the
manual.

Reducing flystrike susceptibility

Keeping oestrogenic clovers in check 

LEFT: Grenfell sheep
producers, Rob
Johnson, “Clavering”
and Paul Tognietti,
“Myee”, at a local
Making More from
Sheep workshop that
focused on turning
pastures into profit.

Making more around State

TL1663578

PRIME LAMB

OPEN DAY

Peter and Julie Jackson
(02) 6365 8207

www.coronga.com

AT

“CORONGA”
760 Kangaroobie Road, ORANGE

Friday 22nd August, 2008
from 10.00 am

2 GUEST SPEAKERS
1.15pm Helmsman Auction

35 Select Coronga
White Suffolk Rams

From 9.00 am:
100+ Rams by Private Treaty

Auto Release
LAMB MARKING CRADLE

Phone (08) 9344 7433
Fax (08) 9345 3256

or your local
Rural Merchandise Store
E-mail: sales@harvestaire.com.au T
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Now with
optional
wide cra-

dles

Save time, costs & lambs.

by

Rock Salt
Natural salt lick for horses, sheep and cattle.
Hard lumps
Natural source of sodium chloride and some
trace minerals
25kg bags

Ph 1300 6666 38
Fax 1300 6666 37
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au
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FREE
Livestock

Classifieds
www.onlinelivestock.com.au

Get into it!
TL1645219
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Multi Purpose Machine 
580508

$1350

· 400mm between centre 
· Swing over bed 420mm
· Thread cutting possible 
· 7 Spindle speeds 
. 160-1360RPM
· Drilling/Milling head rotates 360˚
· Max. drilling diameter15mm
· Max. milling face diameter 63mm

530384   6” - 1/2hp 3000rpm

530385 8” - 3/4hp 3000rpm

Bench Grinder 
4 Wheel 

$119
$89

. Includes wire 
wheel and buff mop.

W200
. Honda O.H.V Engine 
. 13hp 7kva 240 volt power 
. Suitable for on site location welding
. 200 amp welding capacity

Welder / Generator 
200 Amp Welder
591021

TOOLEX PTY. LTD.

$2695

LEAD KITSLEAD KITS 
AVAILABLEAVAILABLE

Electric Start Available! 
W200E - 591022

Features:
. Black powder coated finish
. Constructed of 1.0mm 

thick diamond plate steel
. Hasp and staple for lock 

fitting (2 on one tonner)
. Recessed finger grips 

each end (2 each end 
of one tonner)

592587 - One Tonner 
1400 x 525 x 440mm
592588 -Jumbo
1160 x 410 x 360mm
592589 - Tradesman
790 x 365 x 260mm
592590 - Handyman
575 x 255 x 217mm

$179
$119

$65
$36

Steel Trade Boxes - 4 Sizes

Procraft Combination Set 
8 Drawer 
591700

. Unit weight: 26.79kg

. 615 x 330 x 1170mm

$169

Oxy Acetylene
532677
(Shown)

$269each

Oxy Propane
532678

YAMAHA Inverter Generator
591074 - EF2400IS

$1979

$399

Welds up to 2.4mm
electrodes!

Stick & Tig

. Plastic carry case

. Includes welding accessories

Inverter Welder - TIG 130
592689
. Duty Cycle 

Tig 50% @110 amp
Stick 40% @110 amp

Mig Welders

Accessories:
2 rolls mig wire, disposable gas bottle, 
mini regulator & earth clamp & lead.
Dual Purpose, suits Mild Steel, Stainless 
Steel, Aluminium and Flux cord

580018 105 amp

580058 120 amp

580024 140 amp
580025 160 amp

$295
$539
$599
$699

25 Piece Combination 
Spanner Set
592367 $179

. 13 Metric Spanners - 6 - 22mm

. 12 A/F Spanners - 1/4” - 1”

TH7 Shown

TH2.5 591063 HONDA 
5.5hp Engine 2.5kva Recoil start ideal 
for, emergency lighting or power tools 
to 2300 W & small motors
TH7 591000  HONDA 
13hp Engine 6.8kva 
Recoil start. Suitable for larger domestic 
or rural applications. Welders to 170 
amp, Compressors to 2.5 hp

Generators

Heavy duty frames on all 
models assembled in Australia

THGC 2.5 591054 HONDA 
5.5hp Engine 2.5kva powers tools to 
2000 Watts,electric motors up to 3/4hp

$969

$1799

TOOLEX PTY. LTD.

583015
10 amp

583016
15 amp $199

$149

4 Way Earth Leakage Box
240 Volt 1.8m Lead
Clipsal

$39

$69

$99

593198- 22 bore
125mm 2 Row 9 Segment

593197- 22 bore
100mm 2 Row 8 Segment

593199- 22 bore
180mm 2 Row 12 Segment

NOTE: Suited to 115mm grinder but 
can be used on 100mm grinder with 
22-16mm reducing bush (533724)

Diamond Cup Grinders

112 Piece Tool Kit 
3 Drawer
532700 $459

166 Piece Tool Kit 
6 Drawer 
532702 $895

DISCOUNT TOOL CENTRE

. SPARES . REPAIRS . EXPERT ADVICE. SPARES . REPAIRS . EXPERT ADVICE
SELLING TOOLS NOT TOYSSELLING TOOLS NOT TOYS

STORE LOCATIONS - FOR YOUR CLOSEST STORE CALL 1300 667 337

LEICHHARDT
PORT MAC.
PENRITH
TAMWORTH
TAREN PT.
TUGGERAH
MT GAMBIER
WARNERS BAY
WOLLONGONG

ALBURY
BLACKTOWN
CAMBELLTOWN
COFFS HARBOUR
DUBBO
DANDENONG
CANBERRA
GOSFORD
INVERELL
LAMBTON

425 KIEWA ST
170 SUNNYHOLT RD
9/7 HOLLYLEA RD
31 ISLES DR
132 TALBRAGAR ST
UNIT 1 9/11 CNR SOUTH LINK & STH GIPPLAND 
UNIT 1 137GLADSTONE ST
332 MANN ST
67 OLIVER ST
53 GRIFFITHS RD
7/111 MOORE ST
25 JINDALEE
LOT 4 BATT ST
36-42 BRIDGE ST
6/139 TAREN PT. RD
19 ACE CRESCENT
173 COMMERCIAL ST EAST
UNIT 1 276 MACQUARIE RD
82-88 FLINDERS ST

PH: 02 6021 5699
PH: 02 9671 3888
PH: 02 4625 0972
PH: 02 6651 8200
PH: 02 6884 7600
PH: 03 9799 3188
PH: 02 6280 0785
PH: 02 4324 3333
PH: 02 6722 3151
PH: 02 4906 7777
PH: 02 9569 5544
PH: 02 6581 3130
PH: 02 4721 5838
PH: 02 6762 0550
PH: 02 9524 0708
PH: 02 4352 2136
PH: 08 8723 0322
PH: 02 4954 3555
PH: 02 4227 1611

New Rutherford SUPERSTORE now OPEN!!
52 SHIPLEY DRIVE PH: 02 4932 4489RUTHERFORD

• PRICES VALID UNTIL 31/08/08 • 

• ILLUSTRATIONS FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES ONLY  
• ERRORS AND OMISSIONS EXCEPTED • FREIGHT COSTS CAN APPLY IN COUNTRY STORES

Diamond Core Bit Sets

3 Piece Set
593190  38, 52 and 65mm
5 Piece Set (Shown)

593191 38, 52, 65, 107 & 117mm

$199

$359

. Wet and dry  

. In aluminium case

Toolex slow revving belt driven reciprocating air compressors 
are proudly built to Australian specifications by factory trained 
technicians using the world renowned Fusheng pumps and 
premium components. The many thousands of Fusheng units 
already in service throughout the country are working proof that 
they are the finest quality compressors available.

FEATURES:
. 3.2 HP 
. 3 Cylinder Cast Iron Pump
. 70 Litre Tank
. 240 V

SINCE 1953

FEATURES:
. 6.5 HP Petrol Motor
. 3 Cylinder  Cast Iron Pump
. 70 Litre Tank

ALSO AVAILABLE:
. 2 Cylinder Electric 

240v 2.5HP
. 2 Cylinder Electric 

415v 4HP-7.5HP
. 2 Cylinder Petrol 

6.5HP
. 3 Cylinder Electric 

415v 5.5, 10 & 15HP

AIR COMPRESSOR RATING
in accordance with

AUSTRALIAN STANDARD
AS 4637-2006

T20P - 6.5hpT20P - 6.5hp  593414T20T20 593416

$899$899 $1595$1595

Platinum SeriesPlatinum Series

THE BEST YOU
CAN BUY!!!

New Range!New Range!

SLOW REVVING!

LOW NOISE

$1495

Plate Compactor
530373

With 5.5hp Honda Engine 
Transverse speed: 20-25m/min
Plate size: 600 x 460mm

TOOLEX PTY. LTD.

$169

550011 - 2 Step
1295 x 627 x 874mm

Fold-Up Trestles

$75

550013 - 5 Step
2660 x 860 x 1160mm

550010 - 1 Step
390 x 548 x 645mm $59

550012 - 3 Step
1772 x 700 x 915mm $99

$139
550014 - 4 Step
2223 x 775 x 960mm

539224 (Shown)
Charge Star 10 - 6/12 Volt
539225
Charge Star 15 - 6/12 Volt
539226
Charge Star 25 - 12/24 Volt
539228
Charge Star 30 - 6/12/24 Volt

Battery Chargers

$119

$179

$209

$399

. Chrome vanadium steel blade

. Heavy duty plastic carry case

. Easy identification on handle 

. Magnetic tips

. Posi-Grip lever handles 

. Hardened and chrome plated

Screwdriver Set - 13 Piece
592381

$49

576642
2.5 Tonne Pallet Truck

$399

. Height of Forks: 85mm Lowered,
205mm raised

. Spread Forks: 685mm Outside

. Length of Forks: 1360mm

. Single front wheels
85mm Dia. x 90mm W 
(Rubber material)

. Dual rear wheels 
180mm Dia. x 65mm W

. Cast steel with solid rubber tyre

Garage Floor Jack - 2 Tonne
533876 Industrial Standard

Conforms to 
AUS/NZ  Standard 
2615:1995

$125

Brick Splitter
524673

$299

. 10-7/8” Throat

. Fabricated All Steel Construction

NEW

40 Piece A/F & Metric 
Socket Set
591725

35 Piece Set Sockets 
& Ring / Open-End 
Spanners
591723

23 Piece  A/F & Metric 
Socket Set
591735

$491/4”
Square Drive$169

1/2”
Square Drive$155

1/2”
Square Drive

. Complete unit 
powered by 560W 
Metabo drill body

. Cutting capacity - 1.5mm

Sheet Metal Multi-Cutter
Mark II
593333

$319

MAKITA DRIVER UNIT 
ALSO AVAILABLE - 
593322 $369

Drill Sharpener 
524562
. Sharpens 3.5 -10mm bits
. Powered by it’s own motor

$49

$899

. 185mm

. 1050 Watt

. Aluminium Base

CIRCULAR SAW
5740NBSP-MAK

$185

650W HAMMER DRILL 
HP1621KSP-MAK

+CARRY CASE

. Includes 9 Piece 
Drill Bit Set 

. 13mm Keyless Chuck 

. Variable Speed With 
Forward Reverse 

. 18v 

. 2x3ah Lithium Batteries

. Includes Bag

. Includes BHP451Z , BJR181Z,
BSS610Z  & BML185

4PCE COMBO KIT
LXT401-MAK

2000W HEAT GUN
HG1100-MAK
. 2 Speed
. Air temperature 

100-600oC

BONUS CASE 
+ 5 DISCS

125MM ANGLE GRINDER
9555NBK-MAK

. 710W

.125mm

. Side Switch850W PLANER
KP0810-MAK

ROTARY HAMMER
HR2230X -MAK

$133

$129

$1199

$239

$99

$299

. 22mm

. 2 Mode SDS Plus

. 710 Watts

. 5 Bit Set

+EXTRA BLADE!

TL1664633


